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ABSTRACT 
 
ELIZABETH E. HIBBERD: Effect of Swim Training on Physical Characteristics and 
Pain in Competitive Adolescent Swimmers 
(Under the direction of Joseph B. Myers) 
 
 The purpose of this research study was to determine the effect of swim 
training on physical characteristics, such as range of motion, posture, pectoralis 
minor length, and subacromial space distance, and pain and functional scales in 
competitive adolescent swimmers. Our secondary objective was to determine the 
effect of training load on changes in these physical characteristics and pain scores. 
Our approach was to recruit 45 competitive adolescent swimmer and 31 non-
overhead athletes. Participants had a physical exam completed by the research 
team to measure the physical characteristics of interest at 3 time points during the 
season (preseason, 6-weeks into the season, and 12-weeks into the season). There 
were no clinically significant differences in swimmers and non-overhead athletes on 
posture, normalized pectoralis minor length, normalized subacromial space distance, 
and ROM variables. Swimmers presented with significantly more posterior shoulder 
tightness than non-overhead athletes. These findings indicate that factors other than 
swimming participation, such as school and technology use, play an important role in 
the adaptation of physical characteristics. Due to the training load, swimmers 
experience a decrease in subacromial space distance and external rotation range of 
motion and an increase in forward shoulder posture over the course of the training 
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season when compared to non-overhead athletes. These adaptations may increase 
the risk of shoulder pain and injury in competitive swimmers. Over the course of the 
training season, a high percentage of swimmers reported pain with moderate 
disability and significant relationships were observed between total yardage 
performed and PENN and SPADI scores, which indicate training volume is a 
contributor to the development of shoulder pain and disability. The significant 
changes in the physical characteristics that are seen in competitive swimmers during 
the training season compared with changes in non-overhead athletes and the 
relationships between total yardage and pain scores indicate that the training season 
clearly has a substantial influence on physical characteristics that may lead to 
shoulder pain and injury. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Swimming Participation 
 Swimming is a popular sport in the United States with a growing number of 
athletes that participate annually. It has been estimated that over 120 million 
individuals swim recreationally, with an additional 5 million individuals competing on 
high school teams, 301,000 members of USA Swimming competing on club teams, 
60,000 US Masters Swimming members, and 22,000 NCAA swimmers who swim in 
competitive leagues.1-4 Within the group of competitive club swimmers, 43.5% of the 
members are between the ages of 13-18 and are competing on elite teams, with 
tremendous demands on training.3 Club swimmers between the ages of 13-18 have 
previously been reported to complete approximately seven practices per week with 
average practice yardage of 6,000-7,000 yards per practice for approximately 11 
months out of the year.5   
1.2 Swimming Related Injury Epidemiology and Etiology 
 Due to these high levels of training, it is hypothesized that physical 
characteristics of swimmers’ upper extremities adapt to the demands that are placed 
on them and predispose them to “swimmer’s shoulder,” which is the general term for 
overuse injury in swimming athletes.6-8 “Swimmer’s shoulder” is commonplace in 
swimming, as at least 55% of all injuries in competitive swimmers affect the 
shoulder.9 Further, interfering shoulder pain has been reported in 45-87% of 
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swimmers during their careers.10-12 In competitive youth swimmers, 85% of 
swimmers believe that mild shoulder pain is normal and should be tolerated in order 
to complete the necessary yardage, with 72% of the swimmers reporting use of pain 
medication (either prescribed or over-the-counter) in order to participate.5 The 
prevalence of shoulder injuries and the beliefs regarding shoulder pain in youth 
swimmers highlight the need for an effective assessment tool and intervention 
program to be validated for youth swimmers. 
 While the exact cause of “swimmer’s shoulder” and the associated pain is 
unknown, several theories have been hypothesized including decreased 
subacromial space distance, altered scapular kinematics, altered muscle recruitment 
pattern, posterior shoulder tightness, humeral head displacement and altered 
physical characteristics.13-24 Identifying adaptations of physical characteristics and 
risk factors of “swimmer’s shoulder” is imperative in order to understand how 
participation affects the potential risk factors and to accomplish our ultimate goal of 
preventing shoulder injuries in competitive swimmers. 
As previously established, competitive club swimming is a year round sport 
with very limited time for rest and recovery.5,8 The competitive swimming season is 
broken into a cardiovascular/endurance phase that occurs in the training season and 
a taper period that occurs in the competition season.25 During the training season, 
competitive swimmers perform a large volume of yardage with high intensity 
practices in order to gain strength and power.26 As the competition season 
approaches, swimmers begin to taper, which allows for muscle recovery and rest, 
ultimately optimizing physiological and psychological components to maximize 
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performance in competitions.27,28 Typically, swimmers train and taper for two major 
meets during the year, taking a few weeks off between their competition and the 
time when they start their training again.  
Clinically, athletic trainers treat a high percentage of athletes reporting for 
treatment of shoulder pain during the training season. Due to the high training load, 
it is hypothesized that physical characteristics of swimmers change due to 
participation factors and predispose the athlete to shoulder pain and injury.8 
Swimmers have previously been described as having increased external rotation, 
while demonstrating less internal rotation range of motion when compared to 
normalized data in controls.6 Altered range of motion in swimmers may predispose 
swimmers to injuries by altering scapular kinematics and causing abnormal stress on 
the surrounding musculature.6,11 Swimmers have also been found to have increased 
shoulder internal rotation and adduction strength, due to adaptation from the 
demands of the sport.6,11,29.  As a result, imbalances are created in the internal 
rotation/external rotation ratio and the abduction/adduction ratio which has been 
found to lead to pain.30 Swimmers typically demonstrate altered posture with forward 
head, rounded shoulders, and increased thoracic kyphosis, which can affect 
scapular kinematics, muscle strength, and range of motion.31-33 Finally, subacromial 
space distance34-39 and supraspinatus tendon thickness39 are two hypothesized risk 
factors for the development of overuse injury in competitive swimmers. These are 
the proposed risk factors in physical characteristics that may contribute to the 
development of “swimmer’s shoulder”. 
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 Theoretically (Figure 1), large amounts of swim training would result in 
increased stress on the shoulder and manifests as adaptations in physical 
characteristics that may predispose the athlete to injury (Line A).  These identified 
intrinsic and extrinsic factors may predispose the athlete to the development of 
swimmer’s shoulder (Line B) causing shoulder pain and dysfunction (Line C) and 
ultimately resulting in time loss due to injury (Line D). These alterations are 
hypothesized to develop due to the training load, but research is needed to 
determine the effect of swim training on these physical characteristics that may be 
causative of impingement and the development of swimmer’s shoulder. Identifying 
how these physical characteristics change due to swim training, allowed for the 
development of better injury prevention programs that address the specific physical 
characteristics that are changing due to training. Further, measuring over the course 
of the training season allowed us to determine the appropriate time to intervene. 
Moreover, focusing on a youth swimming population will help to identify the effects of 
participation and alterations in physical characteristics that occur early in an athlete’s 
career and potentially prevent shoulder pain from affecting the entire career of the 
athlete.  
Figure 1: Theoretical Model of the Development of Shoulder Pain and Injury   
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1.3 Statement of Purpose 
 Although previous literature has suggested that shoulder physical 
characteristics change with high loads of swimming, a prospective evaluation of 
these characteristics is necessary to determine if they truly are affected by 
swimming participation. Therefore, the purpose of this project is to prospectively 
identify the effect of the training season on physical characteristics and shoulder 
pain and the relationship between participation factors and each of the physical 
characteristic variables in competitive youth swimmers. Evaluating these changes in 
the physical characteristics in competitive swimmers and their relationship to 
participation variables will advance the understanding of the effects of swim training 
on physical characteristics and provide support for future studies focusing on injury 
prevention programs and practice recommendations. In addition, evaluating how the 
physical characteristics change during the training season and their relationship with 
shoulder pain/functional scales and cumulative yardage, a screening tool can be 
developed to identify at risk individuals as well as provide information regarding the 
development of intervention programs and practice guidelines for competitive 
swimmers.  
1.4 Operational Definitions 
• Shoulder Physical Characteristics: Selected measurable shoulder physical 
characteristics that are used to develop a profile of a swimmer. These 
shoulder physical characteristics include: glenohumeral range of motion, 
standing posture, pectoralis minor length, and subacromial space distance.  
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• Competitive Club Swimmers: Swimmers between the ages of 13-18 that 
are competing on club teams at the top training level for their specific club  
• Training Season: The first 12 weeks of the swimming periodization training 
cycle in which the focus is on the development of cardiovascular endurance. 
1.5 Specific Aims 
Specific Aim 1  
To determine the effect of the training season on physical characteristics 
(glenohumeral range of motion, posture, pectoralis minor length, subacromial space 
distance, and pain/functional scales) in competitive club swimmers.  
Hypothesis 1: The shoulder physical characteristics of youth swimmers will 
adapt over the course of the training season to a shoulder profile that 
predisposes that athlete to injury. Specifically, following the training season, 
the swimmer will present with at least one of the following alterations in 
physical characteristics: decreased glenohumeral range of motion (internal 
rotation, external rotation, horizontal adduction), increased forward head 
and forward shoulder posture, decreased pectoralis minor length, 
decreased subacromial space distance, increased pain scores and 
decreased functional scores.  
Specific Aim 2 
To determine the relationship between 6-week training volume and total yardage to 
changes in physical characteristics in competitive youth swimmers.  
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Hypothesis 2: There were a direct positive relationship between (a) 6-
week training volume and changes in physical characteristics and (b) 
total yardage and changes in physical characteristics in youth 
competitive swimmers following the training season. 
1.6 Independent Variables 
Specific Aim 1 
• Time (pre, 6-weeks, 12-weeks) 
• Group (swimming/control) 
Specific Aim 2 
• Participation Factors (Cumulative yards, average yards/practice) 
1. 7 Dependent Variables 
Specific Aim 1 
• Range of Motion (Internal Rotation, External Rotation, Horizontal Adduction) 
• Posture (Forward Head and Forward Shoulder Angle) 
• Normalized Pectoralis Minor Length 
• Subacromial Space distance 
• Pain/Functional Scales 
Specific Aim 2 
• Range of Motion (Internal Rotation, External Rotation, Horizontal Adduction) 
Change Score 
• Posture (Forward Head and Forward Shoulder Angle) Change Score 
• Normalized Pectoralis Minor Length Change Score 
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• Subacromial Space distance Change Score 
• Pain/Functional Scales Change Score 
1.8 Limitations 
• Recording of daily training were reported by coaches and swimmers and not 
measured directly by the research team. 
• The effort that each participant puts into the training cannot be assessed. 
• Activities outside of team training cannot be controlled. 
• An individual may inadvertently correct their “normal” posture during 
measurements if they know they are being tested for posture. 
• The 2D US measurements of subacromial space cannot capture the effects 
on subacromial space during normal 3D shoulder movement. 
1.9 Delimitations 
• Only youth club swimmers from North Carolina were included. 
• Only members of the top training level of each team were included.  
1.10 Assumptions 
• Participants assumed natural, normal upright posture when measurements 
are taken 
• Youth swimmers used in this research study are representative of other youth 
swimmers 
• Training volume/training intensity of youth swimmers within North Carolina 
reflects training volume/training intensity of other competitive club swim 
programs.  
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1 An Overview 
 Swimming is a popular sport in the United States with a growing number of 
athletes that participate annually. It has been estimated that over 120 million 
individuals swim recreationally, with an additional 5 million individuals competing on 
high school teams, 301,000 members of USA Swimming competing on club teams, 
60,000 US Masters Swimming members, and 22,000 NCAA swimmers who swim in 
competitive leagues.1-4 Within this group of competitive club swimmers, 43.5% of the 
members are between the ages of 13-18 and are competing on elite teams, with 
tremendous training demands.3 These club swimmers are exposed to tremendous 
training loads, performing between 42,000-49,000 yards per week (over 
approximately 7 practices) in addition to dry-land training and weight training.5 
Previous studies have indicated that swimmers take an average of 15 strokes per 25 
yards,40 which would indicate that these club swimmers experience 25,200-29,400 
shoulder revolutions per week while completing their swim training. The number of 
shoulder revolutions compares with 1000 revolutions per week in a professional 
tennis player or baseball pitcher and 300 shoulder revolutions per week in a college 
javelin thrower.10 Due to this tremendous training load, shoulder pain is the most 
common musculoskeletal pathology that in competitive swimmers.41-45 
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2.2 Swimming Related Injury Epidemiology  
 Repetitive microtrauma due to high volume swim training may lead to 
shoulder pain and injury in competitive swimmers. Shoulder injury rates in 
competitive swimmers have been previously reported as 0.2 to 0.3 injuries per 
1,000km,46 indicating the influence of volume of training on shoulder injury rates. 
Interfering shoulder pain has been reported in 45-91% of swimmers during their 
careers.8,10-12 Shoulder pain in swimming is a major cause of missed practice and 
slower swim times41 and may develop as a result of the fact that 90% of propulsive 
force in swimming comes from the upper extremity because the athlete must pull the 
body over the arm through the water.12  
 Anecdotal evidence suggests that the culture of swimming dictates that 
shoulder pain is normal for competitive swimmers and it should be tolerated if they 
want to succeed.  Eighty-five percent of youth/adolescent swimmers believe that 
mild shoulder pain is normal and should be tolerated in order to complete the 
necessary yardage, with 72% of the swimmers reporting use of pain medication 
(either prescribed or over-the-counter) in order to participate.5 The prevalence of 
shoulder injuries and the beliefs regarding shoulder pain in youth swimmers highlight 
the need for an effective assessment tool and intervention program to be validated 
for youth swimmers. While many athletes believe they should participate despite 
pain, it has been well established in the literature that pain alters motor control 
strategies and may contribute to neuromuscular adaptations, increasing the risk of 
injury development.47 Specific to the shoulder, kinesthetic deficits have been found 
in the dominant limb of baseball pitchers who reported pain, despite not being 
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diagnosed with a specific injury.48 Further, it has been suggested that alterations in 
muscle firing patterns and inhibition of scapular stabilizing muscles due to shoulder 
pain may be a cause of scapular dyskinesia, which has been suggested as a risk 
factor for injury.49,50 In swimming, previous literature has identified that individuals 
who reported pain had alterations in neck, scapular stabilizing and shoulder 
musculature that may contribute to decreased performance and increase the risk for 
the development of swimmer’s shoulder.51,52 
2.3 Etiology of Swimmer’s Shoulder 
 The high volume of swim training is hypothesized to contribute to alterations 
in the physical characteristics as the shoulder adapts to the demands that are placed 
on it and predispose them to the development of “swimmer’s shoulder,” which is the 
general term for overuse injury in swimming athletes.6-8  Swimmer’s shoulder was 
originally defined as anterior shoulder pain during and after swimming that was 
caused by subacromial impingement of the rotator cuff tendons in the 
coracoacromial arch.12,53 As more research was conducted in the area of shoulder 
injuries in swimmers, this definition has been modified and swimmer’s shoulder is 
now a general term for a shoulder overuse injury and pain in swimmers, which 
encompasses subacromial impingement, rotator tendinosis, and biceps 
tendinosis.6,7,54  Each of these injuries is discussed in greater detail below.  
Subacromial Impingement 
Subacromial impingement is also commonly called external impingement and 
is a mechanical compression of the rotator cuff tendons, biceps tendon, or 
subacromial bursa by the acromion, which causes pain, loss of range of motion and 
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decreased strength and functioning.55 The coracoacromial arch is made of the 
anterior acromion, coracoacromial ligament and the humeral head.  In shoulder 
impingement syndrome, the contents within the subacromial space, the area 
beneath the coracoacromial arch, become compressed.17,56 The contents of the 
subacromial space include: the supraspinatus, long head of the biceps and the 
subacromial bursa. The other rotator cuff muscles, the infraspinatus, teres minor and 
subscapularis, are also susceptible to being impinged between the humeral head 
and the undersurface of the acromion as they become confluent with the 
glenohumeral capsule.57,58 Compression of any of these structures may lead to pain 
and dysfunction, especially in an overhead athlete.17,56,58-60  
Subacromial impingement can be classified as primary or secondary 
impingement.55,56,60 Primary external impingement is the irritation of the rotator cuff 
due to mechanical narrowing of the subacromial space due to subacromial spurring 
or an altered shape of the acromion.55,61 These bony deformities affect the amount 
of space available in the subacromial space and increase the incidence of 
impingement.62,63  
Secondary subacromial impingement is when the subacromial structures 
become compressed as a result of functional narrowing of the subacromial space.64 
As shoulder movement occurs, the size of the subacromial space changes. During 
movement, the humeral head narrows the subacromial space leading to increased 
compression of the structures within the subacromial space.14,17,60 Functional 
narrowing of the subacromial space can occur due to weak rotator cuff and scapular 
stabilizing muscles,14,17,65,66 altered scapular kinematics due to weak scapular 
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stabilizing musculature,18,19,67-69 abnormal posture,31 and posterior shoulder 
tightness.20,70 
These are some of the hypothesized causes of subacromial impingement. 
Due to specific physical characteristics of swimmers and a combination of these 
theories, subacromial impingement is the most common injury diagnosed in 
swimmers.71 This multifactorial diagnosis is a major contributor to shoulder pain.   
Rotator Cuff Tendinosis 
Rotator cuff tendinosis is a chronic intratendonous disease that includes 
chronic inflammation, degeneration, or tearing in the rotator cuff.59 Degeneration of 
the rotator cuff tendons occur most often in overhead sports due to the repetitive 
impingement and resultant microtrauma from the movements of the shoulder during 
athletic activity.72 Rotator cuff tendinosis can result from primary or secondary 
impingement. Hooked acromions, os acromiale, and acromiclavicular osteophytes 
have all been suggested as possible causes of primary impingement leading to 
rotator cuff injury and degeneration.73-75 Rotator cuff tendinosis due to secondary 
impingement can occur due to any of the previously discussed risk factors for 
subacromial impingement, such as weak rotator cuff musculature,14,17,65,66 altered 
scapular kinematics due to weak scapular stabilizing musculature,18,19,67-69 abnormal 
posture,31 and posterior shoulder tightness.20,70  Rotator cuff tendinosis has been 
found to be more common in overhead athletes with improper functioning of the 
scapula.76 These risk factors cause functional narrowing of the subacromial space 
resulting in increased mechanical compression on the structures of the within the 
subacromial space, particularly the rotator cuff tendon. In addition to risk factors from 
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impingement, overuse has been proposed to be a risk factor for the development of 
rotator cuff tendinosis.77 Due to impingement that occurs during the repetitive 
overhead motions of swimming, microscopic failure of the fibrils within the tendons 
occurs and can lead to tendon injury and degeneration.78 In rats, tendon injuries 
have been shown to develop due to alterations in the supraspinatus tendon from 
overuse.77,79 Swimmers are particularly vulnerable to the development of rotator cuff 
tendinosis due to their training demands, paired with alterations in physical 
characteristics that cause subacromial impingement.   
  Individuals with rotator cuff tendinosis often experience a deep, achy pain that 
becomes worse as the arm is elevated. Rotator cuff tendinosis is typically treated 
non-operatively to start, with rest, pain management using NSAIDs, strengthening 
and ROM exercises, and activity modification.80 Surgery for rotator cuff tendinosis is 
usually done after 6-18 months of failed conservative treatment for individuals with 
partial or complete rotator cuff tears.56,81  
Biceps Tendinosis 
 The long head of the biceps is particularly vulnerable to injury from 
impingement due to its location in the subacromial space, specifically the rotator 
interval.82 The rotator interval is the triangular space that is located between the 
supraspinatus and subscapularis tendons and contains the biceps tendon as it 
crosses the shoulder joint obliquely from the supraglenoid tubercle and glenoid 
labrum, through the bicipital groove, to the radial tuberosity.82-84  The rotator interval 
is essential to maintaining correct positioning of the biceps tendon.85 The function of 
the long head of the biceps has often been debated and has been hypothesized to 
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function as a humeral head depressor86-88, anterior stabilizer89-93, posterior 
stabilizer94, or to have no active role at the glenohumeral joint.95  
 Regardless of the function of the long head of the biceps brachii at the 
glenohumeral joint, it is vulnerable to injury due to its location within the subacromial 
space through the rotator interval.  Biceps tendinosis is an overuse injury that occurs 
in overhead athletes due to the repetitive nature of the sport and can be classified as 
inflammatory/degenerative condition. Degeneration of the biceps tendon has been 
proposed to be due to mechanical irritation of the biceps tendon against the 
coracoacromial arch as it runs through the rotator interval.96 Previous research has 
determined that shoulder flexion and adduction causes anterior and superior 
migration of the humeral head, which causes a decrease in subacromial space and 
thus increases the risk of mechanical compression of the structures with in the 
subacromial space, including the long head of the biceps.70 Flexion and adduction 
are movements that are associated with entry and pull through phase of the 
swimming stroke, which are also phases where previous research has identified 
impingement occurring.97 Due to the biomechanics of the swimming stroke and 
volume of repetition, these athletes may be at increased risk for the development of 
biceps tendinosis. In addition to stroke characteristics, individuals with a tight 
posterior capsule70 or muscles weakness98 may have even greater humeral head 
superior migration, furthering their risk of developing biceps tendinosis.  Overhead 
athletes are particularly vulnerable to the development of biceps tendinosis 
secondary to primary impingement.99  
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 Individuals with biceps tendinosis will have localized tenderness, crepitus, 
swelling and potential tissue damage of the biceps tendon, which will cause pain 
with overhead activities.100 Effective treatment is based on first determining the 
primary cause of the injury. As previously discussed, there can be a variety of 
causes of biceps tendinosis and determining the specific cause is imperative to 
guide treatment. Conservative rehabilitation of rest, NSAIDs and strengthening is 
typically successful.100 If conservative treatment is not successful, surgery may be 
necessary for the young athlete to return to their desired level of functioning.95,101  
2.4 Risk Factors for Shoulder Injuries in Competitive Swimmers 
 The development of shoulder pain and injury in swimmers is multifactorial due 
to a combination of both intrinsic and extrinsic risk factors. With the presence of 
modifiable and non-modifiable intrinsic risk factor, the individual may be predisposed 
to the development of shoulder pain and injury. With the presence of extrinsic risk 
factors, the athlete is susceptible to the development of shoulder pain and injury. 
Through repeated exposures, without the presence of a diagnosed injury, the 
modifiable intrinsic risk factors that swimmers are exposed to are continually 
changing due to adaptations of the shoulder during swim training. In some cases, 
due to a combination of these intrinsic and extrinsic factors, the susceptible athlete 
will develop an injury that will either lead to recovery, with associated adaptations in 
the modifiable intrinsic risk factors, or pain/injury that the athlete is unable to recover 
from leading to voluntary retirement by the athlete or removal from participation by 
the medical personal. This model has been adapted from the Meeuwisse dynamic, 
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recursive model of etiology of sport injury102 to be specific to the risk factors in 
competitive swimmers and is diagramed in Figure 2. 
!Figure 2: Theoretical Risk Factors For the Development of Swimmer’s Shoulder 
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Non-Modifiable Intrinsic Risk Factors 
There are several non-modifiable intrinsic risk factors for the development of 
swimmer’s shoulder. These include: competition level, previous injury, and acromion 
shape.  
Participation Factors 
There are several participation factors that increase the risk of a swimmer 
developing shoulder pain and injury. Previous research has identified that the earlier 
a swimmer begins participation in the sport, the greater the risk of development of 
swimmer’s shoulder.103,104 Because of the training demands and time expectations 
of youth swimmers, swimming is traditionally a sport of early specialization, where 
athletes focus solely on swimming.105 In a 10-15 year swimming career, competitive 
swimmers will only have 1-2 months of unscheduled practice time per year, resulting 
in significant exposure to the stresses of the swimming stroke which may cause 
adaptations of physical characteristics that increase the risk of injury.11,40  In addition 
to age of specialization, the level of competition is also one of the greatest risk 
factors for the development of injury.8,46,104 As competition level increases, so do the 
number of practice sessions and yards per session. The increasing volume of 
swimming that comes with increased competition level has been associated with 
alterations in physical characteristics and shoulder pain.8,46,104  Previous history of a 
shoulder injury is also a risk factor for the development of future incidences of 
swimmer’s shoulder.46,104 Athletes may not fully address the physical characteristics 
or abnormal biomechanics that contributed to the development of the initial injury, 
rather simply taking time off until pain decreased. Without addressing these initial 
causes of the injury, the swimmer may be caught in a perpetual pain cycle.  
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Acromion Morphology 
In addition to participation factors, acromion morphology is an anatomical 
factor that is non-modifiable and contributes to the development of shoulder injury. 
There are three types of acromion shape that have been identified in the literature. A 
type 1 acromion is flat and has a low incidence of impingement, type 2 is curved and 
has a greater incidence of impingement and type 3 is hooked and has the highest 
incidence of impingement.62,63,106 These bony deformities, particularly the type 3 
(hooked) acromion, decrease the amount of space available and can increase the 
amount of compression on the tissues of the subacromial space.62,63 Throughout 
glenohumeral range of motion, individuals with a hooked acromion experience 
greater contact of the acromion with the tendons of the rotator cuff.107 Due to 
increased contact of the rotator cuff tendons with the acromion, rotator cuff 
pathology is likely to develop.62 Hooked acromions are more prevalent in patients 
with impingement than in healthy individuals108 and in individuals with rotator cuff 
tearing, with tearing of the rotator cuff present in up to 89% of individuals with a type 
3 acromion.73,108,109 
In addition to acromion type as a contributor to primary external impingement, 
many clinicians have identified the presence of inferiorly protruding osteophytes from 
the anterior aspect of the acromion and inferior aspect of the AC joint, which may 
compromise the integrity of the rotator cuff tendons as they pass below these 
structures.75 Further, the traction spurs that develop at the anterior bony prominence 
are indicative of an enthesopathic reaction caused by the humerus repeatedly 
abutting the undersurface of the coracoacromial arch.  Chambler et al110 has 
suggested that humeral contact from the overhead motion causes rapid changes 
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within the substance of the coracoacromial ligament that provoke adaptive changes 
at the enthesis, leading to spur formation. Tendon degeneration occurs as the 
rotator cuff becomes frayed or irritated. Radiological examination is necessary to 
confirm the diagnosis of primary external impingement. Treatment of primary 
external impingement is typically surgical before the weaknesses and decreased 
range of motion of the rotator cuff can be addressed. 
Modifiable Intrinsic Risk Factors 
Strength Imbalances 
The upper extremity, primarily the shoulder, is responsible for forward 
propulsion during swimming.10 Significant shoulder strength is necessary to propel 
the body through the water. A direct relationship has been found between shoulder 
strength and swimming speed.111 Shoulder adduction and elbow extension is the 
primary movement required to produce the force necessary to move the body during 
swimming. These movements are produced mostly by the pectoralis major, 
latissimus dorsi, and triceps brachii.6 Because of the contribution from the pectoralis 
major and latissimus dorsi muscles, swimmers tend to have increased internal 
rotation and adduction strength.11,42,112 In the typical population, the conventional 
concentric external rotation (ER) to concentric internal rotation (IR) strength ratio 
is .75, while swimmers have a significantly lower ratio at .64 due to the increased 
internal rotation strength.6,11 A functional ER:IR strength ratio has been used to 
compare eccentric external rotational strength and concentric internal rotational 
strength in order to compare the strength differences during ballistic overhead 
activity and has been found to be predictive of injury in swimmers.6 The functional 
ER:IR strength ratio may be a more appropriate measure of muscular imbalance, as 
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it measures the external rotators eccentric ability to decelerate the humerus to 
center the humeral head while the internal rotators are forcefully contracting 
concentrically, a movement that is common in swimming and all overhead sports. A 
significant increase in the functional ER:IR ratio on the symptomatic side compared 
to the asymptomatic side, as well as between painful and non-painful groups has 
been observed in Danish National Swimmers.6 This finding indicates that concentric 
internal rotation strength may be decreased in swimmers who are experiencing 
shoulder pain. Therefore, rehabilitation and prevention programs need to incorporate 
exercises that focus on internal rotation strengthening as well as external rotation 
strengthening, in order to address the needs of the athlete.  
Competitive swimmers have organized practice for 10-12 months out of the 
year with 7-12 practices a week, which can greatly affect the athletes’ muscular 
strength throughout the course of a season.11 Ramsi et al113 studied the shoulder 
rotator strength of high school swimmers over the course of a competitive season. 
Twenty-seven high school varsity swimmers internal and external strength was 
measured preseason, midseason, and postseason to detect changes. Internal and 
external rotation strength significantly increased throughout the season, although 
internal rotation strength gains were significantly more than the external rotation 
strength gains, decreasing the functional ER:IR ratio, which has been found to lead 
to pain in swimmers, and indicates that swimmers may be further predisposed to 
injury later in the season as the strength gains occur disproportionately.6,113 
The rotator cuff muscles serve to compress the humeral head dynamically 
into the glenoid, providing stability during motion of the glenohumeral joint. If the 
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rotator cuff muscles are weak or fail to stabilize the humeral head in the glenoid, 
impingement may be seen during overhead movement. The action of the deltoid 
muscle will not be counterbalanced and the humeral head may translate superiorly 
into the coracoacromial arch, compressing the structures in the subacromial space. 
Myers et al114 found that participants with subacromial impingement have increased 
middle deltoid activity at the initiation of shoulder elevation. This occurs at a position 
where the tendency for superior migration of the humeral head into the subacromial 
space is high.115 In addition, the authors found decreased co-activation ratios 
between the subscapularis-infraspinatus, supraspinatus-infraspinatus, and 
subscapularis-supraspinatus at the initiation of elevation in the subacromial 
impingement patients due to decreased overall mean activation of the dynamic 
stabilizers. Together, these findings suggest that the tendency for increased humeral 
head superior migration is attributable to increased deltoid activation and a 
compromised ability to oppose this migration due to decreased co-activation. The 
encroachment of the subacromial structures and resulting pain that occurs during 
the painful arc associated with subacromial impingement may be attributed to these 
muscle activation alterations that are occurring. In addition to superior migration of 
the humeral head, muscular imbalances alter the stability of the shoulder, by 
changing the vectors of pull. The altered vector of pulls results in shoulder instability 
because of decreased compressive forces on the humerus, which helps to center 
the humeral head.116 Shoulder instability can lead to pain, impingement and 
decreased functioning in overhead athletes.24,116,117 
 The repetitive nature of swimming may cause fatigue of the posterior rotator 
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cuff muscles, which may place more stress on the posterior capsule to maintain joint 
stability through the swimming stroke.118 It is believed that with time, this increased 
distractive stress will cause repetitive microtrauma to the posterior capsule and a 
fibroblastic healing response resulting in hypertrophy and contracture. This tight and 
hypertrophied posterior capsule causes a shift in the arthrokinematics of the 
glenohumeral joint. Tightness of the posterior capsule, which is known to limit 
glenohumeral internal rotation, creates an obligate anterior and superior humeral 
translation during flexion.20,70  As athletes with posterior shoulder tightness move 
into the flexion with external rotation (as seen in the recovery phase of the swimming 
stroke), there is increased superior-posterior translation of the humeral head.119-121 
These abnormal translations can decrease the acromiohumeral distance and 
compress the structures within the subacromial space.  
Shoulder Laxity 
 The anterior capsule undergoes significant tensile stress during the swimming 
motion, particularly in the finish and recovery phases of the swimming stroke.7,122 
This stress can lead to gradual stretching of the capsular collagen and over time 
leads to increased anterior capsular laxity. This repetitive strain on the anterior 
capsule causes anterior capsular laxity over time.123 It has been demonstrated in 
cadavers that excessive external rotation results in elongation of the anterior band of 
the inferior glenohumeral ligament complex, resulting in a significant increase in 
anterior and inferior capsular translation.124 This indicates that swimmers may 
develop laxity from their repetitive strokes that may manifest as anterior instability or 
microinstability, allowing the humeral head to translate anteriorly during the finish 
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and recovery phases and causing the posterior rotator cuff musculature to be 
impinged on the posterosuperior glenoid rim. 
Many studies have aimed to find the effect of shoulder instability on muscle 
activation patterns.  Illyés and Kiss125 found that subjects with multidirectional 
instability had decreased time of activation of all three portions of the deltoid muscle 
and pectoralis major during an elevation task compared to controls. In order to 
compensate for the shorter activation of these muscles, the supraspinatus, 
infraspinatus, biceps brachii, and triceps brachii have longer activation times. The 
authors of this study suggest that the shorter activation times of the deltoid and 
pectoralis major and longer activation times of the other muscles in individuals with 
multidirectional instability occurs in order to centralize the humeral head in the 
glenoid fossa. While the humeral head may be centered, these altered patterns of 
activation significantly affect the scapular kinematics in individuals with 
multidirectional instability and yield a greater humeral head displacement compared 
with controls during an elevation task.125  
Scapular Dyskinesia 
Altered patterns of scapular kinematics have also been shown to be 
associated with the development of subacromial impingement. The scapula is the 
cornerstone of upper extremity movement and its primary role is to ensure proper 
position and motion for optimal shoulder function.126 In an asymptomatic individual, 
upward rotation, posterior tipping and decreased internal rotation, retraction, and 
elevation is the common movement pattern as the humeral angle increases.15,127 
Upward rotation of the scapula serves to elevate the lateral acromion in order to 
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prevent impingement and is the primary scapular motion.67 Posterior tipping of the 
scapula is a secondary scapular motion and moves the anterior acromion posteriorly 
in order to prevent impingement of the rotator cuff tendons.67 External rotation 
moves the acromion posteriorly to decrease contact with the rotator cuff tendons.67  
Normal movements of the scapula have been found to be altered in 
individuals who present with shoulder pain. Several studies have shown alterations 
in scapular kinematics with the presence of impingement syndrome.18,19,67,68 In a 
study by Ludewig and Cook,19 subjects with impingement syndrome were found to 
have decreased upward rotation, decreased posterior tilt and an increase in internal 
rotation between symptomatic and asymptomatic individuals. Myers et al128 found 
that throwing athletes presented with increased upward rotation, internal rotation, 
and retraction of the scapular during humeral elevation tasks when compared with 
non-throwing athletes. The authors hypothesized that these alterations were due to 
chronic adaptation from the throwing motion.  Although these alterations have been 
found to be associated with subacromial impingement, Oyama et al129 found that 
alterations in 3-D kinematics in baseball players were present even in the 
asymptomatic athlete, indicating that these adaptations occur from repetitive 
overhand activity. These alterations in normal scapular kinematics in throwers may 
also be occurring in swimmers due to the repetitive motion of the swimming stroke. 
These findings are important in understanding scapular kinematics in overhead 
athletes that may be injurious, as normal scapular kinematics in overhead athletes 
may already have alterations that could predispose them to injury. Any subsequent 
alterations in scapular kinematics, such as weak or altered activation patterns, 
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tightness of the pectoralis minor and major, or tight posterior shoulder lead to further 
scapular protraction, anterior tilting, and downward rotation, which causes the 
scapula to tilt downward and places the acromion in a more horizontal position.126,130 
This, in effect, lowers the roof of the coracoacromial arch and provides mechanical 
compression to the tissues in the subacromial space.13  
 Scapular positioning can also be affected by decreased glenohumeral internal 
rotation range of motion. It has been shown that individuals with glenohumeral 
internal rotation deficit (GIRD) of greater than 15° on the dominant side compared to 
the non-dominant have significantly less scapular upward rotation,69 decreasing the 
amount of space between the lateral acromion and subacromial structures.  The 
observed decrease in upward rotation during active shoulder abduction is likely the 
result of inhibition of the dynamic scapular rotators.  The serratus anterior and lower 
trapezius are especially sensitive to shoulder kinematic perturbations and may be 
prone to inhibition.131 Burkhart et al.126 believe inhibition of the serratus anterior and 
lower trapezius is chiefly the result of an increased amount of GIRD. In time, the 
static and dynamic restraints of the scapula may be affected with a loss of scapular 
control. One manifestation for the loss of scapular control is decreased upward 
rotation. 
Specific to swimming, alterations in scapular kinematics are seen in 
individuals with stiff latissimus dorsi,132 training sessions with individuals with 
impingement,118 and across training seasons.133 In asymptomatic swimmers, 
latissimus dorsi stiffness was correlated with increased scapular upward rotation and 
posterior tilt.132 The authors hypothesized that increased stiffness in the latissimus 
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dorsi causes scapular dyskinesia due to changes in the pull of the latissimus dorsi 
on the inferior border of the scapula.132 These alterations in scapular kinematics may 
increase the risk of shoulder injury, as well as decreased performance due to limited 
internal rotation scapula of the scapula during the swimming stroke.134-136   Su et 
al118 compared scapular kinematics pre and post practice in a group of swimmers 
with impingement and in an injury-free group. Scapular kinematics remained 
unchanged in the injury-free group following a training session; however, swimmers 
with impingement reported with significantly decreased scapular upward rotation, 
particularly at 45°, 90°, and 135° of humeral elevation. These findings indicate the 
individuals who continue to practice with impingement may be further contributing to 
their pain due to altered scapular kinematics. In addition to alterations in one training 
session, research has identified changes in scapular kinematics that occur over the 
course of the 6-week training season.133 Interestingly, this study found that 
swimmers’ scapulae became more internally rotated, protracted and elevated at the 
post-intervention screening compared to pre-intervention regardless of group 
assignment. The changes in scapular kinematics may be attributed to increased 
tightness of the posterior shoulder and pectoralis major and minor muscles that 
developed in response to increasing training intensity. Individuals with posterior 
shoulder tightness and/or tight pectoralis muscles have been found to have 
increased anterior tilt, internal rotation, and downward rotation.130  Therefore, muscle 
imbalances and tightness that develop due to the increased swim training may be 
responsible for the increased protraction and internal rotation at the post-testing. 
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Altered Range of Motion (ROM) 
 Glenohumeral rotational range of motion is often measured clinically to 
evaluate adaptations in internal and/or external rotation range of motion. In unilateral 
overhead athletes, particularly baseball, range of motion characteristics are 
compared side-to-side to evaluate adaptations that occur on the throwing limb. Due 
to the demands of the overhead throwing motion, a typical baseball player presents 
with greater humeral external rotation (external rotation gain) and less internal 
rotation on the dominant limb (glenohumeral internal rotation deficit (GIRD)).48,137-141 
compared to their non-dominant limb. A typical adult-age baseball player presents 
with 10-17° of GIRD on the dominant limb.137,141-143 Loss of humeral internal rotation 
ROM beyond this range has previously been identified as a risk factor for shoulder 
and elbow injury, such as internal impingement,23 superior labral lesions,144 and 
ulnar collateral ligament injury.145  
While these side-to-side rotational range of motion variables are easily 
identified in baseball athletes, who are single-arm dominant, these anatomic 
adaptations are more difficult to identify in swimmers, who use both arms.146 
Although the sport of swimming is bilateral, handedness and additional sports 
participation cause differences in bone and muscular development, leading to 
dominant side development that is evidenced in the pool during the catch and pull 
phases of the freestyle stroke.147   Despite having a dominant and nondominant side, 
adaptations due to the sport are expected to develop on both sides, making side-to-
side comparisons in range of motion challenging. Although significant differences 
may not exist between dominant and non-dominant limbs in competitive swimmers, 
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it is known that compared to controls, swimmers have decreased internal rotation 
range of motion compared to controls.8,148 In addition, it has previously been shown 
that youth and high school swimmers have significantly greater internal rotation 
range of motion than college/masters swimmers, highlighting adaptations that may 
be occurring due to swim training throughout the life span.149 In baseball, deficits in 
range of motion and the development of GIRD have previously been attributed to 
subtle microtrauma to the static and dynamic restraints of the glenohumeral joint 
from the repetitive throwing, contracture of the posteroinferior joint capsule, and 
osseous adaptation of the humerus.137,141,142,150-152 Because the stresses placed on 
the shoulder during swimming are similar to the overhand throwing motion, deficits in 
internal rotation range of motion compared to controls may develop because of the 
physical adaptations that occur. Hypertrophic changes from the high distraction 
forces placed on the shoulder during swimming may be the cause of thickening of 
the posterior glenohumeral capsule, which has been correlated with lesser humeral 
rotation ROM.142 
Stiffness of the posterior shoulder musculature may also play a significant 
role in restricting internal rotation ROM. Hung et al152 demonstrated that stiffness of 
the teres minor, infraspinatus, and posterior deltoid correlated with a loss of internal 
rotation in patients diagnosed with stiff shoulder. Literature evaluating the effects of 
stretching in overhead athletes suggests that muscle stiffness contributes to humeral 
rotation ROM. Both Laudner et al153 and Oyama et al154 demonstrated that internal 
rotation can be increased immediately after posterior shoulder stretching, suggesting 
a muscular contribution to humeral rotation ROM. Similar to the posterior 
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glenohumeral capsule, the hypothesis is that stiffness develops in the posterior 
shoulder musculature in order to counteract the distraction forces that occur during 
the swimming motion.  
In addition to the soft tissue contributors discussed above, the amount of 
humeral rotation ROM is also a function of the amount of humeral retrotorsion 
present in the upper extremity.137,141,150,151,155 Humeral retrotorsion represents the 
amount that the distal humerus is twisted relative to the proximal humerus. The 
contribution of humeral retrotorsion to humeral rotation ROM may be especially large 
in overhead athletes, given the torsional moments that are placed on the humerus 
during the act of throwing.156 The dominant limbs of throwing athletes repeatedly 
show more humeral retrotorsion, shifting the glenohumeral rotation arc toward the 
external rotation direction, thus decreasing internal rotation range of 
motion.137,141,150,157,158 This decreased internal rotation results in the deceiving 
appearance of having posterior shoulder hypomobility, prompting clinicians to 
prescribe a stretching program, when in fact the soft tissue tightness may not be the 
only factor causing decreased internal rotation range of motion. Humeral retrotorsion 
in swimmers has not been shown to develop to the same extent that is commonly 
seen in baseball;159 however, because swimmers place a similar stress on the 
shoulder to the overhead throwing motion, theoretically, swimmers may be prone to 
the development of humeral retrotorsion.160  
Swimmers may also present with adaptations in external rotation range of 
motion. Previous research has identified alterations in external range of motion as 
one of the primary risk factors for the development of interfering shoulder pain and 
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serious shoulder injury in competitive swimmers.46 Swimmers in the high external 
rotation range of motion group (greater than 100°) were 8.1 times more likely to 
develop interfering shoulder pain and 35.4 times more likely to sustain a serious 
shoulder injury than those in the reference group (93-99° external rotation range of 
motion). The excessive external rotation range of motion can lead to gradual 
stretching of the capsular collagen over time which leads to increased anterior 
capsular laxity.123 It has been demonstrated in cadavers that excessive external 
rotation results in elongation of the anterior band of the inferior glenohumeral 
ligament complex, resulting in a significant increase in anterior and inferior capsular 
translation.124 This indicates that swimmers may develop laxity from repetitive 
external rotation that may manifest as anterior instability or microinstability, allowing 
the humeral head to translate anteriorly during the recovery phase and causing the 
posterior rotator cuff musculature to be impinged on the posterosuperior glenoid rim. 
 In addition to excessive external rotation range of motion, swimmers with 
limited external rotation range of motion are also at an increased risk of injury.46,161 
Previous research found that competitive swimmers in the low external rotation 
range of motion group (below 93°) were at 12.5 times greater risk of developing 
interfering shoulder pain and a 32.5 times greater risk of developing a serious 
shoulder injury than those in the reference group (93-99°).46 External rotation range 
of motion is important as the swimmer completes the recovery phase of the freestyle 
stroke. If a swimmer is limited in external rotation range of motion, they may be 
prone to the development of impingement, as limited external rotation range of 
motion has been shown in cadavers to increase contact of the superior glenoid and 
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humeral head, thus promoting internal impingement.161 In addition, previous 
research has linked limited external rotation range of motion with the development of 
subacromial impingement.58  
Subacromial Space Distance 
A decrease in the subacromial space distance increases the mechanical 
compression on the contents of the subacromial space and is an intrinsic risk factor 
for the development of impingement. With added mechanical compression on the 
contents of the subacromial space (supraspinatus tendon, long head of the biceps 
tendon and subacromial bursa), the risk for the development of impingement is 
increased. Use of diagnostic ultrasound for the measurement of subacromial space 
distance has previously been shown to be a reliable tool between radiologists34,36 
and non-radiologist clinicians.36 In addition, ultrasonographic assessment of 
subacromial space distance has been found to be a valid assessment when 
compared with the traditional radiographic measure 35 and has been suggested to be 
an acceptable replacement for X-rays in clinics. A decrease in subacromial space, 
identified using diagnostic ultrasound, has been found on the affected shoulder of 
individuals with impingement syndrome when compared to healthy controls.38 One 
explanation of the decrease in subacromial space in individuals with impingement 
syndrome is a loss of scapular control manifesting as altered scapular kinematic 
patterns. This theory is supported by a study that found that tennis players with 
scapular dyskinesia have been found to have significantly smaller subacromial 
space distance than individuals who do not have scapular dyskinesia.37 This study 
indicates that individuals with a decreased subacromial space distance may benefit 
from an intervention program aimed at improving scapular stabilizers in order to 
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better control the scapula and optimize the subacromial space distance. 
Furthermore, previous literature has found a strong, direct correlation between 
increases in the subacromial space distance and functional outcomes as measured 
by the Western Ontario Rotator Cuff Index in impingement patients, indicating that 
improvements to this characteristic both decrease the chance of injury, but also the 
functioning of the athlete.34 
Posture 
 Anecdotally, swimmers are notorious for having poor posture.6,10 Swimmers 
are characterized as having forward head, rounded shoulders and increased 
thoracic kyphosis, which can affect scapular kinematics, muscle strength and range 
of motion.31-33,162 The most common cause of postural deviations is due to altered 
muscle lengths that develop due to the demands of training. Forward head posture 
generally means that the suboccipital muscles and the upper trapeziums' are overly 
tight coupled with weak deep neck flexors.163  Forward shoulder posture along with 
an increase in thoracic kyphosis indicates tight pectoral muscles coupled with weak 
middle and lower trapezius.163 Muscle length changes that occur in swimming are 
due to the repetitive nature of the sport and the fact that the majority of training is 
performed using the freestyle stroke where the swimmer is prone in the water using 
the anterior musculature, including the pectoral muscles, the serratus anterior and 
the upper trapezius to generate power in the water.164  The constant use of this 
anterior musculature causes the muscles to become over-developed, tight and short 
and pulls the shoulder girdle forward in relation to a plumb line or an imaginary 
plumb line.164 The anterior pull on the shoulder girdle by the anterior musculature 
puts the posterior muscles, involved in pulling the scapulae back towards the spine, 
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on a constant stretch that eventually causes them to lengthen and weaken which 
contributes to forward shoulder posture.164   
 Because of the soft tissue contribution to forward shoulder posture, stretching 
and strengthening intervention programs have been studied to evaluate their 
effectiveness in improving postural abnormalities.32,162 In a study by Kluemper et 
al162 a 6-week stretching and strengthening program was implemented on 
competitive swimmers for correction of forward shoulder posture. The treatment 
group performed scapular retraction, shoulder external rotation, and shoulder flexion 
using resistive tubing, as well as stretching the pectoralis minor while laying over a 
foam roller and the pectoralis major with the individuals hand linked behind their 
head with the a partner applying overpressure. After the 6 weeks, a significant 
improvement in posture was found in the treatment group, with these individuals 
having decreased forward shoulder posture. The positive results from this study 
show that compliance with a stretching and strengthening program can improve 
posture. A study by Wang et al32 implemented a strengthening and stretching 
program on asymptomatic participants with forward shoulder posture and evaluated 
its effect on three-dimensional scapular kinematics and strength. Participants 
performed scapular retraction, shoulder shrugging, shoulder abduction, shoulder 
external rotation and corner stretching using resistive tubing three times per week. 
After the intervention, a significant increase in isometric strength for external rotation, 
internal rotation and horizontal abduction occurred. However, no significant 
difference was found in three-dimensional scapular position at rest after the 6 weeks, 
although change in scapulohumeral rhythm was found, when the arm was actively 
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elevated to 90°. The scapula was found to be less upwardly rotated, superiorly 
translated and more internally rotated, indicating the increased contribution from the 
glenohumeral joint to the elevation movement.  After the exercise program, the 
scapular stabilizing muscles were better able to stabilize the scapula on the thorax 
and help to prevent impingement. 
 Faulty postural alignment and poor posture over time can lead to abnormal 
stress on tissues that may contribute to shoulder pain.163 Poor posture may be 
implicated in shoulder pain indirectly through muscle imbalances.  These muscle 
imbalances may alter biomechanics, contribute to secondary impingement, 
contribute to joint instability and contribute to fatigue. In a study by Kebaetse et al31 
individuals in a slouched posture had significantly less upward rotation and posterior 
tipping, as well as increased internal rotation of the scapula between 90° and 
maximum shoulder abduction occurred when compared to an upright posture. This 
study also found a 16.2% decrease in the glenohumeral muscle strength and ability 
to generate muscle force in the slouched posture.31 The alterations in scapular 
kinematics and decreased muscle strength associated with a slouched, forward 
shoulder posture have been theorized to decrease the subacromial space distance, 
thus increasing the risk of impingement.13,37,165,166 Forward shoulder posture may 
decrease the width of the subacromial space in some increasing mechanical 
compression on the rotator cuff, long head of the biceps, and subacromial 
bursa.167,168 Although many studies have indicated poor posture as a cause of injury, 
neither symptomatic nor asymptomatic subjects with impingement syndrome had set 
postural deviations.169 Unique alterations were present in each of the individuals. 
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The authors of this study suggest that postural deviations might be from stresses 
placed on the shoulder during development or osseous asymmetries, instead of 
postural deviations. The research on the role of posture in “swimmer’s shoulder” has 
been inconclusive and further research needs to be conducted to better understand 
this factor.32,33,162,169,170  
Supraspinatus Tendon Thickness 
A recent study by Sein et al8 has suggested swim-volume-induced 
supraspinatus tendinopathy with associated supraspinatus tendon thickening to be 
an intrinsic risk factor for the development of swimmer’s shoulder. This study found 
that all individuals with supraspinatus tendinopathy also had significantly greater 
supraspinatus tendon thickness values that were associated with the number of 
hours swam and amount of yardage completed per week, indicating that the volume 
of training is a significant contributor to the changes within the supraspinatus tendon 
and potentially the development of shoulder pain. A thickened supraspinatus tendon 
would in effect narrow the subacromial space and may promote impingement. 
Supraspinatus tendon thickening has been found in elite injured and uninjured 
collegiate baseball players when compared to healthy controls.39 This retrospective 
study design did not find significant differences between injured and uninjured 
baseball players, but a prospective study design is needed to determine if the 
amount of change is related to injury. Tendon thickening has prospectively been 
found to occur in animal models evaluating the effect of overuse protocols.77,79,171,172 
In the supraspinatus tendon of rats exposed to an overuse running protocol, there 
was an increased cross sectional area of the supraspinatus tendon with a decreased 
tendon composition quality after just 4-weeks of training.79 This finding indicates that 
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the supraspinatus tendon thickening in rats, and potentially in swimmers, occurs as 
a result of the repetitive microtrauma that occurs due to overuse.  
Extrinsic Risk Factors 
Training Volume 
The swimming season is broken into a cardiovascular/endurance phase that 
occurs in the training season and a taper period that occurs in the competition 
season. During the training season, competitive swimmers perform a large volume 
of yardage with high intensity practices in order to gain strength and power.26 As the 
competition season approaches, swimmers begin to taper, which allows for muscle 
recovery and rest, ultimately optimizing physiological and psychological components 
to maximize performance in competitions.27,28 Pilot data collected by members of the 
research team during the 2011-2012 competitive collegiate season demonstrate the 
described training periods and approximate training during the collegiate season 
(Figure 3).173 Volume of swim training has been proposed as a risk factor for the 
development of swimmer’s shoulder, as it leads to fatigue in scapular stabilizing 
musculature, development of muscle imbalance, and adaptations of the modifiable 
intrinsic physical characteristics that increase the risk of injury in competitive 
swimmers.  
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Figure 3: Average Yards Per Week in Collegiate Swimmers 
 
Stroke Biomechanics 
Because of the large volume of yardage that is completed during the 
endurance/cardiovascular phases of training, up to 80% of all practice time is spent 
performing freestyle, regardless of stroke specialty.11 While there are four strokes in 
the sport of swimming (butterfly, backstroke, breast stroke, and freestyle), freestyle 
is performed most often by competitive swimmers during training, so abnormal 
mechanics during this stroke would theoretically have the greatest impact on 
injury/pain development.8,11 Further, previous research has observed that there is 
not a correlation between stroke specialty and rate of shoulder pain in collegiate 
swimmers.174  
The traditional freestyle stroke is broken into 3 distinct phases: hand entry, 
pull through, and recovery.7,122 The hand entry phase occurs as the swimmer places 
his/her in the water to prepare for the major power phase- pull-through. During pull 
through, the arm position creates a large moment arm and the hydrodynamic force 
Training Season Competition Season 
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causes the shoulder to elevate beyond the maximum active angle.122 This forced 
elevation causes compression in the subacromial space and creates shoulder 
impingement for approximately 10% of the stroke time.97 The arm should move in a 
straight back motion pushing against the water to propel the body forward.   During 
the entire pull phase, the elbow should always be kept high, by flexing the arm, 
slightly abducting and internally rotating the shoulder.122  The high elbow position 
places the muscles of the shoulder at mechanical advantage, allowing for the 
maximal force production.175. Although this advantage is helpful in swimmers, it 
narrows the subacromial space leading to an impinged position throughout the pull 
phase.122 Following the propulsion phase is the recovery phase, which is the time 
from hand exit to the reentry of the hand into the water. While the elbow is held high 
in the air with abduction and external rotation of the shoulder, the arm should be 
relaxed to allow the musculature recovery time. This phase is the most common 
phase for impingement to occur, affecting those who complete the recovery phase 
with a large internal rotation angle the most.97   
 The development of swimming mechanics has concentrated on performance 
improvements with little focus on biomechanical advancements to contend with the 
vigorous demands placed on swimmers’ shoulders. Swimming with improper 
freestyle mechanics has been suggested as a dominant risk factor for shoulder 
pathology and pain.4,12,51,59,97,176,177  A biomechanics study focusing on shoulder 
impingement during freestyle has shown male collegiate swimmers are in an 
impinged position, where there is contact between the greater tuberosity of the 
humerus and the acromial arch as well as stress on the structures in this space, for 
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about 25% of their freestyle stroke time.97 This illustrates that even swimmers 
employing an unflawed freestyle stroke will experience a moderate amount of 
shoulder impingement. However, swimming with a freestyle stroke that includes 
biomechanical errors is thought to increase the time spent in the impingement 
position and leads to undesirable shoulder problems.  Theoretical stroke 
biomechanical errors that may be related to shoulder pain have been identified. 
These errors include improper hand entry angle, hand entry position, pull-through 
pattern, elbow position during pull-through, elbow position during recovery, body roll 
angle, and head carrying angle.4,40,51,97,135,178-180 The correct and incorrect 
biomechanics, as well as the relationship of the incorrect biomechanics to injury is 
presented in Table 1.173 A stroke biomechanics assessment is important for all 
competitive swimmers to help identify contributors to existing and potential pain.  
While swimming with improper stroke mechanics has been established as a 
theoretical risk factor for shoulder pain and injury, a clear correlation between faulty 
freestyle stroke technique and shoulder pain has yet to be identified through 
biomechanical research. 
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Table 1: Summary of Stroke Errors 
Stroke 
Phase 
Correct Freestyle 
Biomechanics 
Incorrect Freestyle 
Biomechanics 
Relevance of Incorrect 
Biomechanics to 
Shoulder Pain 
Hand 
Entry 
Hand enters water 
forward and lateral to 
the head, medial to 
the shoulder.135  
 
Hand enters further 
away from or crosses 
the midline of the long 
axis of the body.4,51,181  
Increases impingement to the 
anterior shoulder.4 Mimics 
Neer impingement testing 
position181 
Little finger or fingers 
first hand entry.4  
Thumb first hand 
entry.4  
Stresses the biceps 
attachment to the anterior 
labrum.4 
Pull-
Through 
Elbow kept higher 
than hand and points 
laterally throughout 
pull.180  
Dropped elbow during 
pull-through.97  
Increases external rotation, 
placing muscles of propulsion 
at mechanical disadvantage.40 
Swimmer should use 
a straight back pull-
through.180  
S-shaped pull through 
or excessive 
horizontal adduction 
past body midline 
during pulling.4  
Increases time spent in the 
impingement position.4 Mimics 
Hawkins Kennedy 
impingement testing position 
of horizontal adduction, 
flexion, and internal rotation. 
Recovery 
Elbow kept higher 
than the wrist 
throughout the 
recovery phase4,97  
Dropped elbow during 
recovery phase181 
 
 
Leads to an improper entry 
position with the elbow 
entering the water before the 
hand. The water will cause an 
upward force on the dropped 
humerus, leading to its 
superior translation and 
subacromial impingement.181 
Body roll of ~45° 
along the longitudinal 
axis of the body4,180  
Body roll that is 
greater or less than 
45° 4  
Excessive roll can lead to 
crossover entry position, 
during the pull phase, or 
during both phases.  A lack of 
roll during recovery can 
increase mechanical stress on 
the shoulder and lead to 
improper hand entry position.4 
All 
Phases 
Head in neutral 
position. Imagine line 
through center of 
head and extending 
through spine.4  
Head carriage is in 
eyes forward 
position.4  
Eyes forward head position 
increase impingement by 
impending normal 
scapulothoracic motion.4 
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Equipment Use 
 During training, hand paddles are often utilized as an adjunct to traditional 
training, in order to increase propulsive efficiency. Hand paddles are rectangular 
pieces of plastic that are attached to the hands by rubber tubing and are used to 
improve the catch of the water and the power of the pull through stroke. While many 
coaches believe these are beneficial adjuncts to practice, many studies have 
identified hand paddle use to be linked to the development of shoulder pain.40,182 
Hand paddles that are larger than the size of the hand normally or do not have holes 
to allow for drainage of water may increase the stress on the shoulder as it places a 
greater strain on the musculature during the pull through phase. In addition, 
kickboards are often used as recovery or to focus on lower extremity power, 
however, holding the kickboard overhead places the shoulder in an impingement 
position, and may increase the stress on shoulder musculature. Kickboard usage 
has also been linked to shoulder pain.182 While some of the evidence on the use of 
equipment in training is inconclusive, it is important to understand the theoretical risk 
that exists with the use of training equipment. 
Rest and Recovery 
 Due to the current popular theory of swim training, swimmers train at high 
volumes with a large number of yards being performed per practice with many 
practices a week.183 This training load does not allow competitive swimmers 
adequate time to rest and recover between practices. This repetition can cause 
muscular fatigue, which may result in alterations in physical characteristics, including 
altered scapular kinematics that may increase the risk of injury.118 Previous studies 
have identified adaptations in scapular kinematics that may promote injury or alter 
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muscle functioning following a fatigue protocol, including increased scapular upward 
rotation and external rotation, as well as clavicular retraction.184 Associated with 
these changes in scapular kinematics, were decreases in EMG activity in the upper 
trapezius, serratus anterior, anterior and posterior deltoids, and infraspinatus 
following fatigue, with the greatest decreases in the infraspinatus and deltoids.184 
With fatigue, there is an alteration in scapular kinematics and muscle activation that 
may increase the risk of shoulder pain. Swimmers need to be given time to recover, 
as rest allows muscles to return to a state of readiness after the onset of fatigue by 
replenishing proper chemical levels for muscle contraction, such as calcium ions and 
energy stores, and for minor injuries to heal.185 Unlike baseball pitching, there are no 
participation guidelines or indicators of rest following these extreme loads of training.  
 On a more global scale, increased training load in males has been shown to 
results in decreases in total testosterone and free testosterone, as well as increased 
circulating creatine kinase.186 These hormonal changes were also linked to a 
decrease in performance and mood, thus the authors suggested these hormonal 
alterations as markers that could be used to evaluate for overtraining syndrome.  
Overtraining syndrome is a neuroendocrine disorder that occurs with high volume 
training with inadequate periods of recovery that presents with decreases in 
performance, training quality, training load, fatigue, frequent illnesses, and altered 
mood.187,188   
Summary 
 Interfering shoulder pain is reported in 45-87% of swimmers at some time during 
their careers.10-12,105,189,190 One of the primary causes of this shoulder pain is 
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hypothesized to be overuse of the shoulder during training, as competitive swimmers 
train 11,000-15,000 yards per day, 6-7 times per week.8,12,162 Due to these high 
levels of training, swimmers develop altered physical characteristics that predispose 
them to “swimmer’s shoulder,” which is the general term for overuse injury in 
swimming athletes.6,7 Clinically, athletic trainers see a high percentage of athletes 
reporting for treatment of shoulder pain during the training season, which is a period 
at the beginning of the season where swimmers perform large yardage volume and 
high intensity practices in order to gain strength and power.26 Due to this training 
load, it is hypothesized that physical characteristics of swimmers change due to 
participation factors and predispose the athlete to shoulder injury. Research is 
needed to determine the effect of swim training on these physical characteristics that 
may be causative of impingement and the development of swimmer’s shoulder. 
Moreover, focusing on a youth swimming population will help to identify the effects of 
participation and alterations in physical characteristics that occur early in an athlete’s 
career and potentially prevent shoulder pain from affecting the entire career of the 
athlete.  
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CHAPTER III 
METHODS 
3.1 Overview 
 Our overall research objective is to establish a screening tool that can be 
used to identify shoulder injury risk factors and provide information regarding 
development of intervention programs and practice guidelines in competitive 
swimmers. The objective of this project was to determine the effect of swim training 
on shoulder physical characteristic and pain and to evaluate the relationship 
between changes in these variables and participation factors. In order to meet our 
aims, a cohort repeated measures design was used to evaluate changes in physical 
characteristics over the course of the training season in competitive swimmers. 
Forty-five male and female swimmers from local North Carolina club swimming 
teams aged 13-18 and 31 non-overhead athletes controls were recruited for 
participation.  All individuals participated in a pre-season testing session in which 
demographics were collected and physical characteristics were measured. These 
testing procedures were repeated at the middle and end of the training season, 
approximately 6 and 12 weeks following the preseason assessment. In addition, club 
team coaches provided swimming participation information over the training season 
in order to evaluate relationships between changes in physical characteristics and 
participation factors. In order to accomplish our aims and test our research 
hypotheses, the following detailed experimental methods were employed. 
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3.2 Population and Recruitment  
Swimming Group 
 Participants were recruited for both a swimming group and a control group. 
Participants were recruited from local club swimming teams from the state of North 
Carolina that the research team has previously used as participants in research 
studies.  Participants were both males and females between the ages of 13 and 18 
years old.  Participants were included in the research study if they meet all of the 
following criteria:  
• Member of a senior (top training level) team on their club team 
• Regularly train at least 4 times per week, 1-2 hours each practice session 
• Not currently experiencing back, neck or shoulder pain that limits their ability 
to participate. 
Participants were excluded from the research study if they meet the following 
criteria: 
• Have less than 2 years of competitive swimming experience 
• Have limitations in practice or are unable to complete practices fully due to 
pain, injury, or illness for more than 2 weeks during the training season.  
• Currently using any type of external, correctional posture device  
• Have a history of shoulder surgery.113   
Control Group 
 Control Participants were included to account for changes in physical 
characteristics that occur due to maturation. Control group Participants were 
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recruited from local soccer and track and cross country leagues. Control group 
Participants were non-overhead athletes between the ages of 13 and 18 years old, 
matched to the swimming participants on age and gender. Control Participants were 
included in this research study if: 
• Have not participated on an organized team of an overhead dominant 
sport for more than 1 year (ex. Baseball, softball, tennis, volleyball, 
swimming) 
• Were not experiencing back, neck, or shoulder pain that limited 
participation during the course of the study 
Control Participants were excluded from this research study if:   
• Have a history of shoulder surgery.113   
• Currently experiencing any shoulder pain 
• Currently using any type of external, correctional posture device  
• Performing rehabilitation (strengthening and stretching) that targets upper 
extremity physical characteristics 
• Development of back, neck or shoulder pain the limits their ability to 
participate in activity for more than 2 weeks.  
3.3 Research Design 
 A prospective cohort repeated measures research design was utilized in the 
current study. All participants in this study partook in three data collections: pre 
training season, mid-training season (approximately 6 weeks) and post-training 
season (approximately 12 weeks).  Data collection occurred prior to the start of a 
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team practice and participants filled out demographic information and physical 
characteristics were measured. In addition, coaches of the club teams tracked 
athlete participation throughout the team’s training season, as well as any injuries 
that occur. 
3.4 Procedures 
 When the participant reported for the initial screening, he/she was introduced 
to the research study and then read and signed a consent form approved by the 
University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill Institutional Review Board. The participant 
then completed a survey to evaluate demographics and participative measures of 
shoulder pain and function. The participant then underwent the pre-season testing, 
which included assessments of shoulder range of motion, posture, pectoralis minor 
length, and subacromial space distance. The demographics and pain/function 
questionnaires and the physical characteristics assessment were repeated at 2 time 
intervals during the training season, 6-weeks and 12-weeks. Details of each 
procedure are discussed below. 
Demographics 
 Each participant completed a demographics questionnaire with the help of a 
parent/guardian (Appendix 1). The questionnaire included questions about years of 
experience, event specialization, practice requirements, pain medication use, 
experience of shoulder pain, previous injury history, and height/weight.  
 In addition, at the initial time of screening, information was provided in order 
for the research team to estimate skeletal maturity (Appendix 2). This information 
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included each participant’s age, birth date, height and weight were obtained. Parents 
reported their heights. Using this information, the Khamis et al191 protocol  was used 
to predict mature height. Current height of the participant was expressed as a 
percentage of his predicted mature height to provide an estimate of biological 
maturity status. Physical maturity using this method calculated for individuals who 
did not know the height of the both of their parents- either because of divorce or 
adoption.  This estimation of skeletal maturity has been validated using radiographic 
measures of skeletal maturity.192 In addition to traditional demographic information, 
this measure provides additional details about the physical maturity of the individual, 
which may be a mediating factor for changes that are seen in the participants.  
 Participants also completed the pubertal development scale (Appendix 2). 
The Pubertal Development Scale is a self-report measure of pubertal development 
that asks individuals to answer questions about their development and assesses 
multiple dimensions of maturation.193 Individuals answer questions regarding growth 
spurt, changes in body hair, and skin changes. Male subjects report on facial hair 
growth and voice changes, while females reports breast development and age at 
menarche.193 The Pubertal Development Scale has been found to be a reliable and 
valid method of assessing physical maturation, as it correlates with Tanner Stages, 
physician rankings, and basal measures of pubertal development.193-195  
Subjective Measures of Pain and Functioning 
 Several measures of subjective shoulder pain and functioning were used in 
order to evaluate baseline measures of shoulder pain and dysfunction and track how 
these change over the course of the training season. Four shoulder scales were 
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used for evaluation of shoulder pain and functioning. Participants filled out the 
surveys for both their right and left shoulders. These scales include: Modified Oxford 
Shoulder Scale, Shoulder Pain and Disability Index, Penn Shoulder Scale, and the 
Functional Arm Scale for Swimmers. Each of these shoulder scales is discussed in 
greater detail below.  
 The Oxford Shoulder Scale is a 12-item patient report scale of pain and 
limitations during activities of daily living.196 The survey asks participants to recall 
pain and limitations over the past 4 weeks (Appendix 3). The questions on the 
Oxford Shoulder Scale are split into 2 groups: 4 questions related to pain and 8 
questions related to activities of daily living, where participants report pain or 
limitation on a scale of 0-4. Total scores range between 0-48, with greater OSS 
scores indicating greater dysfunction. The original OSS scale asks participants to 
recall their shoulder pain and limitations over a 4-week period. Participants 
completed the shoulder scale for both their right and left arms. The Oxford Shoulder 
Scale has been shown to be a reliable measure with high test-retest reliability and 
correlated well with the Shoulder Pain and Disability Index and the pain and physical 
domain of the Western Ontario Rotator Cuff Index.197 Due to the agreement, 
reliability, and construct validity of the Oxford Shoulder Score with other previously 
validated assessments, it is an acceptable instrument to use for outcomes measures 
of shoulder pain and functioning.197 
 The Shoulder Pain and Disability index (SPADI) is 13-question self-report 
measure that evaluates the participant’s pain and functioning at a specific time (data 
collection days) (Appendix 4).198  Participants answered 5 questions related to the 
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pain dimension and 8 questions related to the functioning dimension. A total SPADI 
score was calculated on a scale of 0-100 with a greater SPADI score indicating 
greater pain or impairment. The SPADI has been shown to be a reliable and valid 
measure199,200 and is an effective tool for evaluating patients with improving or 
deteriorating conditions.200 
 The Penn Shoulder Score was used to calculate pain scores for each 
participant’s left and right shoulders (Appendix 5).  The Penn shoulder score is a 
composite score calculated from 24 questions that evaluate shoulder pain, 
satisfaction, and function.201 The Penn Shoulder Score has been demonstrated to be 
a valid and reliable measure for reporting shoulder pain in patients with various 
shoulder disorders.201  
 Functional Arm Scale for Swimmers (FASS) is a modification of the 
Functional Arm Scale for Throwers, which was previously developed as a region-
specific self-report measure for throwing athletes to use to assess pain and 
limitations specific to the demands of the sport.202 The FAST was designed to 
assess pain, limitations, and symptoms of the shoulder in throwing athletes, by 
specifically asking about limitation within their sport, as well as how the injury/pain 
has affected their life. The FAST has been found to be positively correlated with self-
reported pain and injury history in adolescent baseball players.203 Although the 
FAST did not correlate well with the Disabilities of Arm, Shoulder, and Hand (DASH), 
the DASH also did not correlate with self-reported pain and injury history in the 
sample used, indicating that the FAST may be a better representation of 
impairments in an active, youth population.203 The FAST was modified by making it 
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applicable to a swimming population for the development of the Functional Arm 
Scale for Swimmers (FASS) (Appendix 6). 
Range of Motion 
 Range of motion testing of glenohumeral internal/external rotation and 
horizontal adduction range of motion was performed using methods described by 
Norkin and White204 and Myers et al.205 Range of motion was assessed using a 
digital inclinometer (The Saunders Group, Inc. Chaska, MN). Detailed methods for 
each motion are listed below.  
 Internal and external rotation range of motion were assessed with the 
participant lying supine on a portable treatment table with 90º of both shoulder 
abduction and elbow flexion. Scapular stabilization was provided by the investigator 
through a posteriorly directed force at the acromion to isolate motion at the 
glenohumeral joint. The investigator rotated the limb to end range in internal rotation 
and external rotation while a second investigator aligns the digital inclinometer with 
the forearm and records the humeral rotation angles (Figure 4). The dependent 
variables assessed were dominant and non-dominant passive humeral internal 
rotation, external rotation and total of arc of humeral motion (deg). Reliability and 
precision of the measurements obtained previously by members of the research 
team are included in Table 2.  
 Horizontal adduction range of motion was measured to assess posterior 
shoulder tightness. The participant was lying supine on a portable treatment table 
(Figure 4). The participant’s scapula was passively stabilized in full retraction.205 
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The humerus was elevated to 90º abduction and neutral rotation. The humerus was 
then passively horizontally adducted while the scapula remains fully retracted. At the 
end range of motion, a second investigator measured the humeral horizontal 
adduction angle with a digital inclinometer. This value was recorded as the amount 
of posterior shoulder tightness for that participant. The dependent variable was 
posterior shoulder tightness. Reliability and precision of the measurement obtained 
previously by members of the research team is included in Table 2.  
Figure 4: Range of Motion Assessment- (A) Internal Rotation Range of Motion 
Measurement (B) External Rotation Range of Motion Measurement (C) Posterior 
Shoulder Tightness Measurement 
 
 
Table 2: Range of Motion reliability, precision, and minimum detectable difference  
 ICC SEM MDD 
Internal Rotation 0.98 1.4° 3.8° 
External Rotation 0.99 1.2° 3.3° 
Horizontal Adduction 0.93 1.8° 4.9° 
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Forward Head and Shoulder Posture   
 Reflective markers were placed on the dominant side of each participant on 
the following anatomical landmarks: tragus, C7, and anterior tip of the acromion.206 
While standing in front of a horizontal reference line, participants performed 3 
overhead squats and then be instructed to stand in “a relaxed position” while a 
picture is taken in the sagittal plane. Following the initial photograph, participants 
was then instructed to complete three additional overhead squats. Following the 
series of three squats, the Participants were instructed to “relax” and “stand in 
normal position” while photographs are repeated in the sagittal plane.  Participants 
performed one additional set of three squats, “relaxing” and “standing in normal 
posture” for subsequent photographs to be taken. Reliability, precision, and 
minimum detectable difference of the measurement obtained during pilot testing are 
included in Table 3. 
Table 3: Posture reliability, precision, and minimum detectable difference  
 
 
 
 
Pectoralis Minor Length  
 Pectoralis minor length was measured with the participant lying supine on the 
table. Pectoralis minor muscle length was measured using vernier calipers 
(Westward Tools, Edmonton, AB, Canada). The pectoralis minor length was defined 
as the distance between the medial-inferior aspect of the coracoid process to the 
 ICC SEM MDD 
Forward Head 0.98 0.7° 2.0° 
Forward Shoulder 0.99 0.9° 2.5° 
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anterior-inferior edge of the 4th rib just lateral to sternocostal junction (Figure 5). 207  
This method of measurement of the pectoralis minor muscle length has been 
validated using cadavers.207 Based on a high intraclass correlation coefficient and a 
small root mean square error between the pectoralis minor length measured from 
cadaver dissection and using palpable landmarks, the authors concluded that this is 
a valid method for determining pectoralis minor length in vivo. Reliability, precision, 
and minimum detectable difference of the measurement obtained during pilot testing 
are included in Table 4. 
Figure 5: Pectoralis Minor Length 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4: Pectoralis Minor Length reliability, precision, and minimum detectable 
difference  
 ICC SEM MDD 
Pec Minor Length 0.92 0.4cm 1.2cm 
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Measurement of Subacromial Space Distance    
 Subacromial space distance was measured using a portable diagnostic 
ultrasound machine (LOGIQe, General Electric, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA) using 
procedures previously defined by Wang et al.39 The subacromial space was defined 
as the distance between the inferior tip of the acromion to the humeral head. The 
participant was assessed seated in a chair with their forearm resting on his/her thigh 
in pronation (Figure 6). Sound coupling gel was applied to the ultrasound transducer, 
which was then placed in the coronal plane of the shoulder. When the lateral 
acromion and humeral head can clearly be visualized, the image was saved for later 
analysis. Three trials were performed bilaterally. After measurements have been 
taken at all of the 3 time points, a research assistant re-labeled the stored images, 
so that the primary investigator who was evaluating the subacromial space distance 
was blinded to testing session to prevent any bias from entering the assessment. 
Reliability, precision, and minimum detectable difference of the measurement 
obtained during pilot testing are included in Table 5. 
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Figure 6: Subacromial Space Distance Measurement 
 
Table 5: Subacromial Space Distance reliability, precision, and minimum detectable 
difference  
 
 
 
Participation Tracking 
 At the 6-week and 12-week follow up sessions, participants completed 
demographics forms to report information regarding practices, injuries, and pain over 
the past 6-weeks only. Participants were able to determine number of practices per 
week and yardage per week by referencing swimming notebooks that each 
participant kept for their coaches. Reported participation numbers were verified by 
coaches of each of the swimming teams. From these surveys, yards per week, total 
yards, dry-land training were able to be calculated and presence of shoulder pain, 
injuries, and use of pain medication were quantified. 
 
Acromion ↵ ! !
Humeral 
Head 
Subacromial 
Space 
Distance 
 ICC SEM MDD 
Subacromial Space Distance 0.87 0.05cm 0.1cm 
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3.5 Data Reduction 
Subjective Measures of Pain and Functioning 
 Total scores were calculated for each of the scales used for the subjective 
measures of pain and functioning. Each of the 12 questions on the Oxford Shoulder 
Score are answered on a Likert scale that is assigned point values, with 0 indicating 
no pain or limitations and 4 indicating the greatest amount of pain and limitation. 
Each individual question was scored and then the overall score was calculated as a 
sum of the response score for each of the questions, resulting in a continuous score 
between 0 (least severe symptoms) - 48 (most symptoms).  
 The participants respond to each item of the SPADI on a scale of 0-10, with 0 
indicating no pain/difficulty and 10 indicating the worst pain imaginable/require help 
to complete task. A total score is calculated for the pain questions (questions 1-5) 
and the disability questions (6-13). The pain score is calculated as: !"#$!!"#$%!% =
!"#$%!!"#$!!"#$!!"! !!!100 and the total disability score is calculated as: !"#$%"&"'(!!"#$%!% = !"#$%! "#$%"&"'(!!"#$%!" !!!100. A total SPADI score is calculated as: !"#$%!!"#$%!!"#$%!% = !"#$%!!"#$!!"#$!! !!"#$%! "#$%"&"'(!!"#$%!"#! !!!100.  
 The Penn Shoulder Score questionnaire is scored out of 100 total points with 
30 possible points representing the subject’s pain, 10 possible points regarding 
shoulder satisfaction, and 60 possible points representative of their shoulder function.  
Based on the swimmers’ responses, each of these three subscale scores were 
combined for a composite shoulder pain and disability score out of 100 possible 
points.  A higher total score is indicative of greater shoulder pain and disability.  
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 The Functional Arm Scale for Swimmers is a set of questions that are scored 
on a Likert scale with associated points: 1 (least pain/symptoms/limitations) – 5 
(most pain/symptoms/limitations).  A total score is calculated by summing the 
responses to each of the questions.  
Physical Characteristics 
  Forward head and shoulder posture measures were reduced by the primary 
investigator using Image J software (National Institute of Health, Bethesda, MD). 
The landmarks that were defined by the reflective marker on each participant (tragus, 
C7, anterior tip of the acromion) were digitized to calculate forward head and forward 
shoulder angle. Forward head angle was defined as the angle of inclination of the 
line extending from C7 to tragus and the vertical line (Figure 7A). Forward shoulder 
angle  was defined as the angle of inclination of the line extending from C7 to the 
shoulder and the vertical line for each participant (Figure 7B).  
Figure 7: Forward Head and Shoulder Angles 
    
 Pectoralis minor length will be normalized to account for differences in length 
due to height differences.208 The measured length will be divided by the height 
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(measured at the respective session) and multiplied by 100 to acquire the dependent 
variable of normalized pectoralis minor length.  
 The primary investigator measured subacromial space distance using Image 
J software (National Institute of Health, Bethesda, MD). Subacromial space distance 
was defined as the shortest distance between the anterior-inferior tip of the acromion 
and the humeral head (Figure 6). 209  
 After this data reduction has occurred, three-trial means were calculated for 
each of the variables: range of motion (internal rotation, external rotation, horizontal 
adduction), posture (forward head and forward shoulder) pectoralis minor muscle 
length, and subacromial space distance. In addition total arc of motion was 
calculated as the sum of internal rotation and external rotation range of motion. Data 
was collected bilaterally and analysis was run separately on the dominant and 
nondominant arm of the athlete. Although the sport of swimming is bilateral, 
handedness and additional sports participation causes differences in bone and 
muscular development, leading to dominant side development that is evidenced in 
the pool during the catch and pull phases of the freestyle stroke.147 Change scores 
were calculated for each variable as the difference between the measurement time 
(6-weeks or 12-weeks) and the baseline score.  
 3.6 Statistical Analysis 
 Descriptive statistics were calculated for demographic information, each 
variable, and the change score of each variable physical characteristic variable. To 
evaluate group differences between swimmers and non-overhead athletes at 
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baseline for specific aim 1, independent t-tests were used to evaluate differences 
between forward head and forward shoulder posture in competitive swimmers and 
non-overhead athletes. Two-way ANOVAs (group-by-limb) were used to evaluate 
differences in subacromial space distance, pectoralis minor length, and ROM 
variables. Bonferroni post-hoc analysis were performed if significant differences 
were found. 
 To evaluate changes in physical characteristics over the course of the training 
season, a 2-way mixed model ANOVA (time-by-group) was used to analyze the 
percent change of forward head and forward posture variables. A 3-way mixed 
model ANOVA (limb X time-by-group) was used to analyze the percent change of 
subacromial space distance, pectoralis minor length, and range of motion variables. 
Bonferroni post-hoc analysis will be performed if significant differences are found. 
Pearson product-moment correlations were also to evaluate the relationship 
between forward shoulder posture, subacromial space distance and pectoralis minor 
length.   
 For specific aim 2, descriptive analyses were run to determine average 
practice demands, presence of shoulder pain, shoulder injuries, and pain scores for 
each of the testing periods. A 2 x 2 with-in subjects ANOVA (time-by-limb) was 
calculated to evaluate changes in each pain measure over the course of the training 
season. Bonferroni post-hoc analysis will be performed if significant differences are 
found. Finally, correlations were computed between the pain scores at the 6 weeks 
post-baseline assessment and yardage completed during this time, pain scores at 
the 12 weeks post-
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training season, and percent change in physical characteristic and 6-week yardage 
totals and total training season yardage.  
 An a priori alpha level of 0.05 was set for all comparisons for statistical 
significance. Statistical analyses were run using SPSS version 20.0 software.  
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CHAPTER IV 
RESULTS 
4.1 Specific Aim 1  
Specific Aim 1 Results 
 In order to address specific aim 1, we first performed a comparison of posture, 
subacromial space distance, pectoralis minor length, and glenohumeral range of 
motion (ROM) between competitive swimmers and non-overhead athletes at 
baseline to determine if the common profile in swimmers is due to swimming 
participation or if this profile may be due to factors other than swimming participation. 
As previously discussed, swimming is a year-round sport, so a true baseline may not 
be possible. For this research study, baseline was defined as the time prior to the 
swimming training season. While the swimmers would be swimming as part of a 
maintenance phase prior to this assessment, they would not be completing the high 
volume, intense training to build strength, power and cardiovascular endurance that 
is characteristic of the training season.   
 The study participants were 44 competitive adolescent swimmers and 31 non-
overhead athletes. Complete participant demographic information is included in 
Table 6. The mean values for forward head posture and forward shoulder posture 
are presented in Table 7. Group means for dominant and non-dominant normalized 
pectoralis minor length, normalized subacromial space distance and glenohumeral 
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internal rotation, external rotation, and horizontal adduction ROM are presented in 
Table 8.   
 
Table 6: Participant Demographics 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 7: Posture Variable Group Means (Mean ± SD) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Swimmers Non-overhead athletes 
n 44 (26F; 18M) 31 (21F; 10M) 
Age (yrs) 16.5 ± 1.0 16.5 ± 1.0 
Height (cm) 172.2 ± 12.9 168.8 ± 8.4 
Mass (kg) 66.2 ± 10.2 57.7 ± 8.2 
% Predicted Height 97.3 ± 2.0 96.0 ± 2.5 
Pubertal Development 3.4 ± 0.4 3.4 ± 0.5 
 Swimmers Non-overhead athletes 
Forward Head Posture (°) 36.1 ± 4.2 34.9 ± 4.0 
Forward Shoulder Posture (°) 45.1 ± 10.9 46.6 ± 8.5 
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Table 8: Physical Characteristic Group Means (Mean ± SD) 
 
 There were no significant differences in forward head posture (p=0.22) or 
forward shoulder posture (p=0.60) between swimmers and non-overhead athlete 
when measured pre-training season. There was a significant group-by-limb 
interaction for pectoralis minor length (F1,73=5.60, p=0.02) with a significant main 
effect for group (F1,73=5.72, p=0.045) with swimmers presenting with significantly 
longer normalized pectoralis minor lengths when collapsed across limbs. There was 
no main effect for limb when collapsed across groups (p=0.72). There was a 
significant group-by-limb interaction for subacromial space distance (F1,73=5.2, 
p=0.03) with a significant main effect for group (F1,73=7.63, p=0.01) with swimmers 
presenting with significantly greater subacromial space distances when collapsed 
across limbs. There was no main effect for limb when collapsed across groups 
(p=0.34). Although there was a statistically significant difference in normalized 
pectoralis minor length and subacromial space distance, the mean difference 
 Swimmers Non-overhead athletes 
 Dom NDom Dom NDom 
Normalized Pec Minor 
Length (% of height) 7.6 ± 1.0 7.5 ± 0.9 7.1 ± 0.7 7.2 ± 0.6 
Normalized 
Subacromial Space (% 
of height) 
1.2 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.3 1.1 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.2 
IRROM (°) 55.5 ± 9.5 56.2 ± 6.7 55.2 ± 6.9 51.2 ± 7.7 
ERROM (°) 108.06 ± 12.3 105.7 ± 11.5 109.1 ± 9.1 103.5 ± 7.3 
Posterior Shoulder 
Tightness (°) 18.9 ± 4.7 18.2 ± 4.9 24.3 ± 4.4 21.4 ± 4.9 
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between the values of swimmers and non-overhead athletes is not clinically 
significant, as it represents less than a 0.4% and 0.06% of body height, respectively. 
The differences between the groups on pectoralis minor length and subacromial 
space distance are below the minimum detectable differences, as calculated during 
pilot testing.  
 There was not a significant group-by-limb interaction for posterior shoulder 
tightness (F1,73=3.11, p=0.08), however there were main effects for both group 
(F1,73=18.44, p<0.001)) and limb (F1,73=7.66, p=0.007).  Swimmers presented with 
approximately 4.1° more posterior shoulder tightness than non-overhead athletes 
when collapsed across limbs. The dominant limb presented with approximately 1.5° 
more posterior shoulder tightness than the non-dominant limb when collapsed 
across groups. The differences in posterior shoulder tightness between the groups 
were less than the minimum detectable differences as calculated during pilot testing. 
Although statistically significant, these findings may lack clinical significance. There 
was not a significant group-by-limb interaction for external rotation ROM (F1,73=2.3, 
p=0.13) and no main effect for group (p=0.867), but there was a significant main 
effect for limb (F1,73=14.7, p<0.001) with the dominant limb presenting with 
approximately 3.7° greater external rotation ROM on the dominant limb compared to 
the non-dominant limb. There was a significant group-by-limb interaction for internal 
rotation ROM (F1,73=5.3, p=0.03) , but there was no main effect for group (p=0.09) or 
limb (p=0.11).  
 To evaluate changes in physical characteristics over the training season 
(Specific Aim 1), seventy-five participants were screened for participation in the 
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research study (44 competitive swimmers and 31 non-overhead athletes). Over the 
12-week training season, there was a 97% retention rate for swimmers. One 
swimmer withdrew from the study due to shoulder pain, which resulted in surgery. 
There was a 94% retention rate for non-overhead athletes. Two non-overhead 
athletes withdrew: one due to illness that lasted for longer than 2 weeks that caused 
missed participation and one due to illness on the days of the second testing session. 
Therefore, there were a total of 72 participants included in the analysis of changes 
that occurred over the course of the training season. Demographics for participants 
who were tracked over the 12 weeks are included in Table 9. Mean change scores 
for each variable are presented in Table 10. 
Table 9: Demographics for participants who were tracked for 12 weeks 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Swimmers Non-overhead Athletes 
n 43 (25F; 18M) 29 (19F; 10M) 
Age (yrs) 16.5 ± 1.0 16.5 ± 1.1 
Height (cm) 172.3 ± 13.0 169.3 ± 8.2 
Mass (kg) 66.2 ± 10.3 57.9 ± 8.4 
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Table 10: Mean Change Scores of Physical Characteristic Variables 
 Swimmers Non-overhead athletes 
 % Change Pre-6 weeks 
% Change 
Pre-12 weeks 
% Change 
Pre-6 weeks 
% Change 
Pre-12 weeks 
Forward Shoulder 
Posture 17.5 ± 17.6 14.9 ± 19.3 0.4 ± 8.6 0.8 ± 11.8 
Forward Head Posture 1.4 ± 11.1 7.2 ± 13.7 2.7 ± 9.6 6.0 ± 8.3 
Dominant Subacromial 
Space Distance -5.9 ± 6.0 -10.7 ± 11.7 -1.2 ± 0.9 1.5± 13.0 
Non-Dominant 
Subacromial Space 
Distance 
-5.5 ± 11.6 -11.7 ± 14.8 2.9 ± 0.9 5.7 ± 17.0 
Dominant Pectoralis 
Minor Length 2.6 ± 9.0 0.7 ± 8.8 -2.7 ± 13.5 -0.5 ± 10.3 
Non-Dominant Pectoralis 
Minor Length 3.7 ± 8.2 1.79 ± 8.1 -4.6 ± 11.8 -2.4 ± 9.5 
 
 There was a significant main effect for group for forward shoulder posture (F1, 
70=19.84, p<0.001).  Swimmers demonstrated significantly greater increases in 
forward shoulder posture compared to non-overhead athletes (Figure 8). There was 
no significant main effect of time (p=0.38) and no significant group by time 
interaction (p=0.24) for forward shoulder posture. Swimmers forward shoulder 
posture increased by approximately 15% over the course of the training season, 
while non-overhead athletes only increased by approximately 1%. There was a 
significant main effect of time for forward head posture (F1, 70=13.2, p=0.001). All 
participants moved into significantly more forward head posture over the course of 
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the study (Figure 9).  There was no significant main effect of group (p=0.98) or 
group by time interaction for forward head posture (p=0.31).  
 
Figure 8: Forward Shoulder Posture Changes 
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Figure 9: Forward Head Posture Changes 
 
 
 There was a significant group-by-time interaction in percent change scores for 
subacromial space distance (F1, 70=9.83, p=0.003) (Figure 10). There was a 
significant main effect for group, as swimmers had significantly greater decreases in 
subacromial space distance than non-overhead athletes over the course of the 
training season (F1, 70=26.03, p<0.001), but no main effect for time (p=0.50). Over 
the course of the training season, swimmers subacromial space distance decreased 
by 8.5%, while non-overhead athletes subacromial space distance slightly increased 
by 2.5%. There was not a significant limb-by-time-by group (p=0.65) or limb-by-time 
(p=0.68) interaction and no main effect of time (p=0.30) or limb (p=0.18) for changes 
in subacromial space distance over the training season. 
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Figure 10: Subacromial Space Distance Changes 
 
 There was a significant group-by-time (F1, 70=5.70, p=0.02) and group-by-limb 
interaction for percent change of pectoralis minor length, but no significant main 
effect of time (p=0.89), limb (p=0.31), or group (p=0.12). The limb-by-time-by-group 
interaction was not significant (p=0.90).    
 There was a significant fair to moderate relationship between changes in 
forward shoulder posture and changes in dominant normalized subacromial space 
distance (r68=-0.49, p<0.001) and changes in forward shoulder posture and changes 
in non-dominant normalized subacromial space distance (r68=-0.47, p<0.001) from 
the baseline testing session to the assessment 6-weeks following baseline 
assessment. As forward shoulder posture increased, both dominant and non-
dominant subacromial space significantly decreased. Correlations between changes 
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in pectoralis minor muscle length and forward shoulder posture and subacromial 
space distance were not significant.  
 There was a significant group-by-time interaction in percent change scores for 
external rotation ROM (F1, 70=51.82, p<0.001) (Figure 11). There was a significant 
main effect for group, as swimmers had significantly greater decreases in external 
rotation ROM than non-overhead athletes over the course of the training season (F1, 
70=25.29, p<0.001) and main effect for time (F1, 70=35.89, p<0.001), but no main 
effect for limb (p=0.29). During the first 6-weeks of the training season, swimmers 
had a 3.7% decrease in external rotation ROM, followed by a 7% decrease in 
external rotation ROM during the next 6 weeks, resulting in a 10% total decrease in 
external rotation ROM in adolescent swimmers during the training season. This 
compares to non-overhead athletes who experienced a 2.9% decrease in external 
rotation ROM during the first 6 weeks, followed by a 3% increase during the next 6 
weeks, resulting in a total increase of approximately 1% from the initial screening. 
The limb-by-time-by-group interaction was not significant (p=0.290).    
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Figure 11: External Rotation Range of Motion Changes 
 
 There was a significant group-by-time (F1,70=5.38, p=0.02) for percent change 
of internal rotation ROM , but no significant main effect of time (p=0.82), limb 
(p=0.12), or group (p=0.46). The limb-by-time-by-group interaction was not 
significant (p=0.90).   There was no significant group-by-time interaction in percent 
change scores for posterior shoulder tightness (F1, 70=0.05, p=0.83), with no main 
effect for time (p=0.70) or group (p=0.25). There was a main effect for limb (F1, 
70=19.08, p=0.001) with the dominant limb experiencing greater increases in 
posterior shoulder tightness when collapsed across groups and times. The limb-by-
time-by-group interaction was not significant (p=0.48). 
 Descriptive statistics for reported pain and pain medication use for the 
competitive swimmers are reported in Table 11. There were no significant 
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interactions between limb and time or main effects for limb or time on any of the pain 
scales, indicating that there was not a significant change in reported pain levels 
during the course of the training season on any variable. P-values for the interaction 
and main effects are reported in Table 12 and grand means of pain scores during 
the training season (collapsed for limb and time) are reported in Table 13.   
Table 11: Percent of Swimmers Reporting 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 12: Limb-by-Time Interaction and Main Effects on Changes in Pain Scores 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Baseline – 6 weeks post 
6 weeks post – 12 
weeks post 
Mild Pain 70.5% 52.3% 
Moderate Pain 31.8% 15.9% 
Severe Pain 9.1% 4.5% 
Shoulder Injury 2.2% 0% 
Pain Medication Use 56.8% 43.2% 
 Limb-by-Time 
interaction  
Time Main 
Effect 
Limb Main 
Effect 
OSS 0.34 0.61 0.87 
SPADI  0.42 0.61 0.81 
PENN 0.09 0.07 0.77 
FASS 0.72 0.40 0.54 
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Table 13: Summary of Pain Scores 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Specific Aim 1 Summary  
 There were no clinically significant differences in swimmers and non-
overhead athletes on forward head and shoulder posture, normalized pectoralis 
minor length, normalized subacromial space distance, internal/external rotation ROM, 
and posterior shoulder tightness. These findings indicate that many physical 
characteristics that are observed in swimmers are not swimming specific. Factors 
other than swimming participation, such as school and technology use, play an 
important role in the adaptation of physical characteristics. These findings highlight 
the importance of interventions during the school day and personal time to improve 
posture.  Because competitive swimmers are also exposed to high levels of training 
that might further create adaptations in physical characteristics during periods of 
heavy training, strengthening and stretching programs should be included prior to 
the training season to help allow swimmers to manage the demands of training, 
prevent changes in physical characteristics, and ultimately decrease the risk of 
shoulder injury in competitive swimmers. 
 Grand Mean % Disability 
OSS (0-4 scale) 2.0 ± 2.6 9.3% 
SPADI (0-130 scale) 4.4 ± 6.5 3.4% 
PENN (0-100 scale) 4.5 ± 6.8 4.5% 
FASS (24-120 scale) 29.0 ± 7.6 5.2% 
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 Due to the training load, swimmers experienced a significant decrease in 
subacromial space distance and external ROM and a significant increase in forward 
shoulder posture, potentially making the athlete more vulnerable to the development 
of shoulder pain and injury. Over the course of the training season, swimmers 
develop risk factors that may be causative of impingement and the development of 
swimmer’s shoulder. These findings indicate the importance of implementing an 
injury prevention program in competitive swimmers designed to strengthen the 
posterior scapular stabilizing musculature and stretch the anterior musculature.  
Improvements in these areas would improve scapular functioning and control,126,130 
thus improving subacromial space distance and forward shoulder posture and 
ultimately decreasing shoulder pain and injury in competitive swimmers. The findings 
of this study also highlight the importance of understanding the role of participation 
factors in contributing to changes in physical characteristics and future studies that 
focus on maximizing performance while minimizing injury risk. 
4.2 Specific Aim 2 
Specific Aim 2 Results 
 In order to address specific aim 2, mean participation values for the training 
season were calculated (Table 14) and correlations between changes in physical 
characteristics and pain scores were calculated. 
 
 
 
Table 14: Mean Participation Values During the Training Season 
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 Baseline – 6 
weeks post 
6 weeks post – 
12 weeks post 
Total Training 
Season 
Practices/Week 6.8 ± 1.1 6.6 ± 1.0 6.7 ± 1.0 
Yards/Practice 6,181 ± 1,073 5,709  ± 1,225 5,948 ± 1,169 
Yards/Week 42,068 ± 11,335 37,732 ± 10,082 39,925 ± 10,892 
Total Yards  252,409 ± 68,010 226,395 ± 60,492 477,419 ± 103,829 
Dry-land/Week 4.0 ± 1.0 3.3 ± 1.7 3.6 ± 1.6 
 
 There were not significant correlations between the variables that changed 
significantly in the swimmers during the training season (External rotation ROM, 
Forward shoulder posture, and subacromial space distance). P-values for the 
correlations are reported in Table 15. 
Table 15: Correlations between changes in physical characteristics and training 
volume  
 
Baseline-6 
weeks yardage 
r (p) 
6-12 weeks 
yardage 
r (p) 
Total training 
season yardage 
r (p) 
External Rotation 
ROM 
0.20 (0.06) -0.09 (0.39) 0.12 (0.28) 
Forward Shoulder 
Posture 
0.05 (0.70) 0.07 (0.67) -.110 (0.48) 
Subacromial 
Space Distance 
0.05 (0.65) -0.03(0.78) 0.11 (0.30) 
 
 There was a significant correlation between total yardage performed during 
the training season and SPADI scores (r84=0.34, p=0.002) and total yardage and 
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PENN scores (r84=0.37, p<0.001). This finding demonstrates that as total yardage 
increased, so did SPADI and PENN scores- indicating greater shoulder pain and 
disability over the training season as measured by these scales. There were no 
significant correlations between yardage completed during the first 6-weeks of the 
training season and the OSS (p=0.75), SPADI (p=0.37), PENN (p=0.19), and FASS 
(p=0.56). There were no significant correlations between total yardage and OSS 
(p=0.19) and FASS (p=0.13).    
Specific Aim 2 Summary 
 In the current study, swimmers swam approximately 42,000 yards per week in 
the first 6 weeks of the training season and 38,000 yards per week during the 
second 6 weeks of the training season. Previous studies have indicated that 
swimmers take an average of 15 strokes per 25 yards,40 which would indicate that 
these club swimmers experience 11,400-12,600 shoulder revolutions per arm per 
week while completing their swim training. This high level of training may be the 
cause of the majority of swimmers reporting shoulder pain during the course of the 
training season with moderate amounts of disability. Further, significant correlations 
between total yardage during the training season and SPADI and PENN scores at 
the post-training season were observed. As there was an increase in total yardage 
performed during the training season, there was an increase in the total SPADI and 
PENN scores indicating greater reported pain and disability. These findings highlight 
the importance of training demands on the development of shoulder pain and 
disability and are in agreement with previous research evaluating the effect of 
yardage on swimmers pain and dysfunction.8 On exam, swimmers with 
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supraspinatus tendinopathy and pain have previously been found to have greater 
supraspinatus tendon thickness values that were associated with the number or 
hours swam and amount of yardage completed per week, indicating that the volume 
of training is related to the development of shoulder pain and injury.8 It is relevant to 
acknowledge that the PENN and SPADI are not swimming (or sport) specific scales 
as the PENN only has 2 questions about ability to perform sport and the SPADI has 
no questions regarding sport participation.  
 While the majority of swimmers reported pain during the training season when 
asked, significant pain, functioning and dissatisfaction were not able to be identified 
using the subjective shoulder scales of pain and functioning (OSS, SPADI, PENN, 
and FASS). These tools were originally selected to track changes in pain and 
satisfaction over the course of the training season because they have previously 
been found to be valid tools for use in pathological populations and for identifying 
changes in symptoms and functioning.197,200,201,203 Although most of the swimmers in 
the current study were experiencing pain during the training season, they were not a 
true pathological population with a diagnosed injury. Further, participants in the 
current study were participating with no severe limitations during the training season. 
The participants were participating in swimming at high levels, thus may not have 
had limitations in functioning in daily living, which were primarily the questions on the 
OSS, PENN, and SPADI. We did not observe a relationship between the swimming 
specific scale (FASS) and training volume, which may be because they participants 
were not limited in their swimming participation. The majority of the questions on the 
FASS asked about limitations in the ability to perform each stroke, dry land, and 
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practice time. As inclusion criteria for this research study, participants could not have 
limitations on these specific components. Lack of significant findings based on these 
scales may be due to a selection bias and may not be reflective of pain, disability, 
and dissatisfaction that the swimmers are experiencing during the training season.  
Finally, the scales have predominantly been used in an adult population. The 
limitations that are questioned about in these scales may not be applicable in an 
active, adolescent population. In order to better address shoulder pain in adolescent 
swimming, an age and sport specific questionnaire should be developed for 
clinicians, coaches, and parents to use to track pain and limitations over the training 
season.   
 Although there were significant changes in forward shoulder posture, 
subacromial space distance, and external rotation ROM during the training season, 
none of these variables were correlated to training volume. In addition to training 
volume, other extrinsic factors such as rest and recovery, training intensities, and 
equipment use during training may also be significant contributors to changes in 
physical characteristics and shoulder pain during the training season. 
The findings of the current research study, and discussion of these, highlight 
the interplay of the intrinsic and extrinsic factors that may contribute to shoulder pain 
and injury in competitive swimmers. Alterations in the intrinsic risk factors may alter 
stroke biomechanics and/or participation variables such as yardage, equipment use, 
intensity of practice and these extrinsic risk factors may alter the intrinsic risk factors 
increasing shoulder stress. Overtime, this stress results in the development of 
swimmer’s shoulder, characterized by shoulder pain and dysfunction. Due to 
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shoulder pain, alterations in technique and physical characteristics may occur and 
as swimmers continue to train through this, they enter a cycle of continuous shoulder 
pain. It is important to understand each intrinsic and extrinsic risk factor and how it 
may influence other risk factors in order to provide evidence to help coaches and 
clinicians in designing training schedules and practices, as well as injury prevention 
programs.   
4.3 Future Research  
 The findings of this study indicate changes in physical characteristics that 
occur over the training season, as well as relationships between total yardage and 
changes in pain and physical characteristics. While significant correlations between 
total yardage and SPADI and PENN scores were observed, total yardage only 
explained 11% of the total SPADI score and 14% of the total PENN score. In 
addition, there were no significant relationships between the changes in physical 
characteristics and the 6-week total yardages and training season total. It is 
important for future research to identify other extrinsic factors that may be the driving 
factor behind changes in physical characteristics and explain additional variance in 
the pain scores. Future studies should attempt to evaluate changes in physiological 
variables following training, recovery factors, training intensities, and equipment use 
during training to gain a better understanding of how participation factors are 
influencing the development of shoulder pain, as well as alterations in physical 
characteristics of competitive adolescent swimmers. This research would aid in the 
development of evidence-based participation guidelines that could maximize 
performance while decreasing injury risk. 
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 The physical characteristics and sport specific demands of swimmers are 
different than any other sport; therefore sport specific dry-land, weight training, and 
injury prevention programs are needed. Implementation of an evidence based 
exercise program tailored for swimmers may decrease the stress on the shoulder 
and may prevent shoulder pain. Additionally, a prospective study assessing the 
effectiveness of an intervention program in reducing the risk of shoulder injury is 
needed. Prospective research is needed to determine if an intervention program can 
prevent changes in physical characteristics and shoulder pain/injury during the 
training season. Finally, research examining shoulder injuries and prevention 
programs in swimmers of all ages is necessary. Implementing an intervention 
program in youth swimmers may have a greater impact on the developing muscles 
and decrease shoulder pain and injuries and may promote physical characteristics 
that prevent shoulder injuries from developing later in their careers.   
4.4 Limitations 
There are several limitations that should be acknowledged. The swimmers 
selected for participation in this research study were training at the highest level on 
their swim team. These findings may not be applicable to swimmers on lower-level 
teams who experience significant less training demands. There are several 
limitations related to the participation tracking. First, participation was self-report and 
verified by the coaches, but was not observed for each swimmer. This could have 
led to some inaccuracy in calculation of participation variables. In addition, the effort 
that each participant put into training could not be assessed. While this was not 
something that could be evaluated by the research team, the coaches, as part of 
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their normal job responsibility, always encouraged athletes to give maximal effort 
and spoke individually with athletes that did not appear to be training as hard to 
change the behavior. Finally, we did not control for activities outside of team 
participation, however no participants from our study were members of another sport 
team. We did not control for activity such as physical education class or workouts 
outside of swimming training.  
There are several limitations regarding the posture and subacromial space 
distance measurements. It is possible for the athlete to consciously correct posture, 
which would also modify subacromial space distance. During this study, participants 
were asked to squat three times before the posture picture was taken and then 
instructed to stand comfortably. This method was used to distract the participants 
from the purpose of the picture and from observation the participants were not self-
correcting their posture. During the ultrasound images of subacromial space 
distance, the only instruction was to sit comfortably with their arms on their lap. We 
did not correct or try to influence posture. Again, observationally, participants were in 
a comfortable, natural posture and not self-correcting. It is also important to 
acknowledge that the measurements used for the assessment of subacromial space 
occurred at 0° of abduction with no muscle activation; thus subacromial space 
changes may be different in greater degrees of abduction or during an active task.  
4.5 Conclusions 
 The significant changes in the physical characteristics that are seen in 
competitive swimmers during the training season compared with changes in non-
overhead athletes and the relationships between total yardage and pain scores 
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indicate that the training season clearly has a substantial influence on physical 
characteristics that may lead to shoulder pain and injury. These findings highlight the 
interplay of intrinsic and extrinsic risk factors that may be occurring. The 
development of shoulder pain and injury in swimmers is multifactorial due to a 
combination of both intrinsic and extrinsic risk factors. When athletes present with 
certain intrinsic risk factors, they become predisposed to injury. However, without 
exposure to extrinsic risk factors (participation factors), the athlete is unlikely to 
develop an overuse injury. With the presence of extrinsic risk factors, the athlete is 
susceptible to the development of shoulder pain and injury. Through repeated 
exposures, without the presence of a diagnosed injury, the modifiable intrinsic risk 
factors that swimmers are continually changing due to adaptations of the shoulder 
during swim training. These adaptations and exposure to extrinsic risk factors may 
cause the susceptible athlete to develop shoulder pain or injury. Future research 
needs to focus on understanding each of intrinsic and extrinsic risk factors and the 
relationships between them in order to created evidence-based swim training, dry-
land, weight training, and injury prevention program that maximize performance 
while minimize injury risk. 
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Context: Poor posture and associated physical characteristics may be an 
observation that is seen in both competitive swimmers and non-overhead athletes 
due to the influence of factors other than swimming participation. It is important to 
understand if alterations in posture and associated physical characteristics occur as 
a result of sports training or factors other than swimming participation to better 
understand injury risk and possible interventions. 
Objectives: To compare posture, subacromial space distance, pectoralis minor 
length, and glenohumeral range of motion (ROM), which consisted of external 
rotation, internal rotation, and horizontal adduction, between adolescent competitive 
swimmers and non-overhead athletes to determine if the common profile in 
swimmers is due to swimming participation or if this profile may be due to lifestyle 
factors. 
Evidence Acquisition: 45 competitive adolescent swimmers and 31 non-overhead 
athletes that were not currently experiencing any shoulder, neck, or back pain that 
limited their participation in sports activity were included in the study. All participants 
were evaluated one time prior to the start of the training season for competitive 
swimmers. At the testing session, data collection occurred prior to the start of team 
practice and participants completed a physical exam that included evaluation of 
posture, pectoralis minor length, subacromial space distance, and glenohumeral 
ROM.  
Evidence Synthesis: There were no clinically significant differences in swimmers 
and non-overhead athletes on posture, normalized pectoralis minor length, 
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normalized subacromial space distance, as well as external and internal rotation 
ROM. Swimmers presented with significantly less horizontal adduction ROM than 
non-overhead athletes. 
Conclusions: These findings indicate that factors other than swimming participation, 
such as school and technology use, play an important role in the adaptation of 
physical characteristics of adolescents. It is important to consider factors other than 
swimming participation to understand injury risk and injury prevention strategies in 
competitive swimmers.  
Key Words: Swimmers, Subacromial Space Distance, Range of Motion, Posture 
Word Count: 291/300  
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Introduction 
 Currently there are over 300,000 competitive club swimmers in the United 
States with 43.5% of the members are between the ages of 13-18 on elite teams.1 
These club swimmers are exposed to tremendous training loads, performing 
between 42,000-49,000 yards per week (over approximately 7 practices) in addition 
to dry-land and weight training.2 Due to this tremendous training load, shoulder pain 
is the most common musculoskeletal complaint that is experienced in competitive 
swimmers.3-5 Interfering shoulder pain has been reported in 45-91% of swimmers 
during their careers.6-8 Shoulder pain in swimming is a major cause of missed 
practice and slower swim times3 and may develop as a result of the fact that 90% of 
propulsive force in swimming comes from the upper extremity because the athlete 
must pull the body over the arm through the water.7 The high volume of swim 
training is hypothesized to contribute to alterations in the physical characteristics as 
the upper quarter adapts to the demands that are placed on it and predispose them 
to the development of “swimmer’s shoulder,” which is the general term for overuse 
injury in swimming athletes, which includes subacromial impingement, rotator 
tendinosis, and biceps tendinosis.7-10  
 Anecdotally, swimmers are notorious for having poor posture.9 Swimmers are 
characterized as having forward head, rounded shoulders and increased thoracic 
kyphosis, which can affect scapular kinematics, subacromial space distance, 
pectoralis minor length, and glenohumeral range of motion (ROM).11-14 Altered 
muscle lengths that develop due to the demands of training commonly cause 
postural deviations such as forward head and forward shoulder posture. Forward 
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head posture can be due to tight suboccipital muscles and upper trapeziums 
coupled with weak deep neck flexors. 15 Forward shoulder posture can be due to 
tight pectoral muscles coupled with weak middle and lower trapezius.15  
 Faulty postural alignment over time can lead to abnormal stress on tissues 
that may contribute to shoulder pain.15 Muscle imbalances may alter biomechanics 
and ROM and contribute to secondary impingement, joint instability, and fatigue. 
Alterations in scapular kinematics and decreased muscle strength associated with a 
slouched, forward shoulder posture11 have been theorized to decrease the 
subacromial space distance, thus increasing the risk of impingement.16-21 A 
decrease in subacromial space, identified using diagnostic ultrasound, has been 
found on the affected shoulder of individuals with impingement syndrome when 
compared to asymptomatic controls.22 The decrease in subacromial space in 
individuals with impingement syndrome may occur due to a loss of scapular control, 
as it has been found that tennis players with scapular dyskinesia have significantly 
smaller subacromial space distance than individuals who do not have scapular 
dyskinesia.19 Altered scapular kinematics that are related to subacromial 
impingement have also been linked with a shortened pectoralis minor length which 
would contribute to the a narrower subacromial space width.23  
 Alterations is postural alignment may be due to muscle imbalances,15 which 
clinically may present as altered ROM. Swimmers have decreased internal rotation 
ROM compared to controls.8,24 Hypertrophic changes, caused by the accumulation 
of large distraction forces placed on the shoulder during swimming, may cause 
thickening of the posterior glenohumeral capsule, which has been correlated with 
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lesser humeral rotation ROM among baseball players.25 Previous research has 
identified alterations in external ROM as one of the primary risk factors for the 
development of interfering shoulder pain and injury in competitive swimmers.26 
Swimmers with limited external rotation (<93°) and excessive external rotation (>99°) 
ROM were found to be more likely to develop interfering shoulder pain and more 
likely to sustain a serious shoulder injury than those in the reference group (93-99° 
external rotation ROM).26  
 While youth swimmers are exposed to high training demands that may affect 
their posture, poor posture (and associated physical characteristics) may be an 
observation that is seen in both competitive swimmers as well as the general student 
population who are non-overhead athletes. Laptop computer use, 27  backpack 
carrying28 and study hours all contribute to poor posture in the student population.29 
Alterations in posture may be present in both competitive swimmers and non-
overhead athletes due to the influence of factors other than swimming participation. 
It is important to understand if alterations in posture and associated physical 
characteristics occur as a result of sports training or factors other swimming 
participation to understand injury risk and possible interventions. Therefore, the 
purpose of this study was to compare posture, subacromial space distance, 
pectoralis minor length, and glenohumeral ROM, which consisted of external rotation, 
internal rotation, and horizontal adduction, between competitive adolescent 
swimmers and non-overhead athletes.  
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Methods 
 A cross-sectional research design with a competitive swimming group and 
non-overhead athlete group was utilized in the current study. All participants were 
evaluated one time prior to the start of the training season for competitive swimmers. 
At the testing session, data collection occurred prior to the start of team practice and 
participants completed a physical exam that included evaluation of posture, 
pectoralis minor length, subacromial space distance, and glenohumeral ROM.  
Participants  
 Participants were recruited for both a swimming group and a non-overhead 
athlete group. Participants were both males and females between the ages of 13 
and 18 years old.   
 Swimming participants were included in the research study if they met all of 
the following criteria:  member of a senior (top training level) team on their club team, 
regularly trained at least 4 times per week, 1-2 hours each practice session and 
were not currently experiencing back, neck or shoulder pain that limited their ability 
to participate. Swimming participants were excluded from the research study if they 
met the following criteria: had less than 2 years of competitive swimming experience, 
were currently using any type of external, correctional posture device, or had a 
history of shoulder surgery. 
 Non-overhead athletes were recruited from local high schools and soccer, 
track, and cross-country leagues. Non-overhead athlete participants were included 
in this research study if they: had not participated on an organized team of an 
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overhead dominant sport for more than 1 year (e.g. baseball, softball, tennis, 
volleyball, swimming) and were not experiencing back, neck, or shoulder pain that 
limited participation during the course of the study. Non-overhead athlete 
participants were excluded from this research study if they:  had a history of 
shoulder surgery, currently experiencing any shoulder, neck, or back pain that limits 
their ability to participate in activity, or currently using any type of external, 
correctional posture device.  
Procedures  
 Prior to data collection, the primary investigator met with all potential 
participants and distributed information packets regarding the research study. Those 
interested in participating and their parents/guardians read and signed the informed 
consent form approved by a University Institutional Review Board. After completion 
of the consent forms, participants completed a demographics form that included 
questions about years of experience, event specialization, practice requirements and 
previous injury history. All forms were collected at the beginning of the testing 
session. Participants were allowed to do their typical warm-up and then rotated 
through the testing stations. 
 Reflective markers were placed on the dominant side of each participant on 
the following anatomical landmarks: tragus, C7, and anterior tip of the acromion.30 
While standing in front of a horizontal reference line, participants performed 3 
overhead squats and then were instructed to stand in “a relaxed position” while a 
picture was taken in the sagittal plane. Postural analysis was performed by the 
primary investigator using Image J software (National Institute of Health, Bethesda, 
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MD). The landmarks were digitized to calculate the forward head angle- defined as 
the angle of inclination of the line extending from C7 to tragus and the vertical line 
and the forward shoulder angle- defined as the angle of inclination of the line 
extending from C7 to the shoulder and the vertical line (Figure 1) for each 
participant. A three-trial mean was calculated for each posture variable. Prior to data 
collection, strong intrasession reliability and precision were demonstrated for forward 
head posture (ICC= 0.981 SEM=0.73°) and forward shoulder posture (ICC= 0.992 
SEM=0.88°) 
 Subacromial space distance was measured using a portable diagnostic 
ultrasound machine (LOGIQe, General Electric, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA) The 
participant was assessed while seated in a chair with their forearm resting on his/her 
thigh in pronation. Sound coupling gel was applied to the ultrasound transducer, 
which was then placed in the coronal plane of the shoulder (Figure 2A). When the 
lateral acromion and humeral head could clearly be visualized, the image was saved 
for later analysis. 31  Three trials were performed bilaterally. After the measurements 
were taken, a research assistant re-labeled the stored images, so that the primary 
investigator who was evaluating the subacromial space distance was blinded to 
group assignment. Once all data collection was completed, the primary investigator 
measured subacromial space distance using Image J software. Subacromial space 
distance was defined as the shortest distance between the anterior-inferior tip of the 
acromion and the humeral head (Figure 2B).32 A three trial mean was taken for 
each side. Subacromial space distance was normalized to height and normalized 
subacromial space distance was used as the dependent variable. Prior to data 
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collection, strong intrasession reliability and precision were demonstrated for 
subacromial space distance (ICC= 0.912, SEM=0.04 cm) 
 Pectoralis minor length was measured with the participant lying supine on the 
table. Pectoralis minor muscle length were measured using vernier calipers 
(Westward Tools, Edmonton, AB, Canada) to measure the distance between the 
medial-inferior aspect of the coracoid process to the anterior-inferior edge of the 4th 
rib just lateral to the sternocostal junction (Figure 3).33 This method of measurement 
of the pectoralis minor muscle length has been validated using cadavers.33 A three-
trial mean was calculated for pectoralis minor length. Pectoralis minor length was 
normalized to height and normalized pectoralis minor length was used as the 
dependent variable. Prior to data collection, strong intrasession reliability and 
precision were demonstrated for measuring pectoralis minor length (ICC= 0.920, 
SEM=0.42 cm). 
 Glenohumeral internal and external rotation ROM were measured passively 
with a digital inclinometer (The Saunders Group, Inc. Chaska, MN) based on the 
recommendations of Norkin and White (Figure 4).34 Participants lay supine on a 
portable treatment table with 90º of shoulder abduction and elbow flexion. Scapular 
stabilization was provided by the examiner through a posteriorly directed force at the 
acromion to isolate motion to the glenohumeral joint. The examiner then passively 
rotated the limb to end range in internal rotation and external rotation while a second 
investigator aligned the digital inclinometer with the forearm and recorded the 
humeral rotation angles. The dependent variables assessed were passive humeral 
internal rotation, external rotation, and total of arc of humeral motion (°). A three-trial 
Fig
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mean was calculated for rotational ROM. Prior to data collection, strong intrasession 
reliability and precision were demonstrated for measuring internal rotation ROM 
(ICC= 0.976, SEM=1.36°) and external rotation ROM (ICC= 0.988, SEM=1.2°). 
 Posterior shoulder tightness was assessed by measuring the amount of 
glenohumeral horizontal adduction with the participants lying supine on a portable 
treatment table (Figure 4).35 The participant’s scapula was passively stabilized in full 
retraction by applying pressure the lateral border of the scapula. The humerus was 
elevated to 90º abduction and neutral rotation. The humerus was then passively 
horizontally adducted while the scapula remained fully retracted. At the end ROM, a 
second examiner aligned the digital inclinometer from the shoulder joint center along 
the midline of the humerus to measure the humeral horizontal adduction angle. A 
three-trial mean was calculated for posterior shoulder tightness. Prior to data 
collection, strong intrasession reliability and precision were demonstrated for 
measuring horizontal adduction ROM (ICC= 0.910, SEM=1.1°). 
Statistical Analysis  
 Statistical analyses were run using SPSS version 20.0 software (SPSS Inc, 
Chicago, IL). Descriptive statistics were calculated for each variable. Independent t-
tests were used to evaluate differences between forward head and forward shoulder 
posture in competitive swimmers and non-overhead athletes. Two-way ANOVAs 
(group-by-limb) were used to evaluate differences in subacromial space distance, 
pectoralis minor length, and ROM variables. An a priori alpha level of 0.05 was set 
for all comparisons for statistical significance. 
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Results  
 The study participants were 44 competitive adolescent swimmers and 31 non-
overhead athletes. Complete participant demographic information is included in 
Table 1. The mean values for forward head posture and forward shoulder posture 
are presented in Table 2. Group means for dominant and non-dominant normalized 
pectoralis minor length, normalized subacromial space distance and glenohumeral 
internal rotation, external rotation, and horizontal adduction ROM are presented in 
Table 3.   
 There were no significant differences in forward head posture (p=0.22) or 
forward shoulder posture (p=0.60) between swimmers and non-overhead athletes 
when measured pre-training season. There was a significant group-by-limb 
interaction for pectoralis minor length (F1,73=5.6, p=0.02) with a significant main 
effect for group (F1,73=5.72, p=0.045) with swimmers presenting with significantly 
longer normalized pectoralis minor lengths when collapsed across limbs. There was 
no main effect for limb when collapsed across groups (p=0.72). There was a 
significant group-by-limb interaction for subacromial space distance (F1,73=5.2, 
p=0.026) with a significant main effect for group (F1,73=7.63, p=0.007) with swimmers 
presenting with significantly greater subacromial space distances when collapsed 
across limbs. There was no main effect for limb when collapsed across groups 
(p=0.37). Although there was a statistically significant difference in normalized 
pectoralis minor length and subacromial space distance, the mean difference 
between the values of swimmers and non-overhead athletes is not clinically 
significant, as it represents less than a 0.4% and 0.06% of body height, respectively. 
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 There was not a significant group-by-limb interaction for posterior shoulder 
tightness (F1,73=3.11, p=0.082), however there were main effects for both group 
(F1,73=18.436, p<0.001)) and limb (F1,73=7.664, p=0.007).  Swimmers presented with 
approximately 4.1° more posterior shoulder tightness than non-overhead athletes 
when collapsed across limbs. The dominant limb presented with approximately 1.5° 
more posterior shoulder tightness than the non-dominant limb when collapsed 
across groups.  There was not a significant group-by-limb interaction for external 
rotation ROM (F1,73=2.3, p=0.132) and no main effect for group (p=0.867), but there 
was a significant main effect for limb (F1,73=14.7, p<0.001) with the dominant limb 
presenting with approximately 3.7° greater external rotation ROM on the dominant 
limb compared to the non-dominant limb. There was a significant group-by-limb 
interaction for internal rotation ROM (F1,73=5.3, p=0.025) , but there was no main 
effect for group (p=0.093) or limb (p=0.114).  
Discussion 
 The purpose of this study was to evaluate the differences in physical 
characteristics in competitive swimmers and non-overhead athletes to determine if 
alterations in swimmers physical characteristics are due to training demands or 
factors other than swimming participation. Comparison between adolescent 
competitive swimmers and non-overhead athletes will provide valuable information 
to determine if factors other than swimming participation contribute to postural and 
physical characteristic abnormalities that may increase the risk of shoulder injury in 
competitive swimmers. This information will allow clinicians and coaches to create 
more targeted interventions and suggestions for competitive swimmers. 
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 There were no significant differences between adolescent competitive 
swimmers and non-overhead athletes on forward head or forward shoulder posture. 
Despite there being no significant differences, both groups were above previously 
proposed criteria for an ideal shoulder posture of equal to or less than 22° of forward 
shoulder angle, as the swimmers demonstrated 45.1° and the non-overhead athletes 
had 46.6°.30 While swimmers are often characterized as having a rounded shoulder 
posture, this presentation may be a common postural deviation present in current 
high school students. Increased forward shoulder posture has been hypothesized to 
develop due to tight pectoral muscles coupled with weak middle and lower 
trapezius.15 We theorize that forward shoulder posture develops due to weakness of 
posterior scapular stabilizers, followed by anterior musculature contracture that 
develops as students sit during class and utilize laptops and/or desktop computers 
at desks that are not ergonomically advantageous.36 Over 80% of students today 
use laptop computers as their personal computers for both school work and personal 
use.37 It has been reported that students spend an average of 3.2 hours a day using 
lap top computers and during laptop use 60% of individuals report discomfort.27 This 
discomfort is attributed to postural adaptations that occur over long periods of time 
while working at the computer. Laptop computers have been shown to increase 
exposure to risk factors for musculoskeletal disorders due to their compact size, 
integrated monitor and less than ideal input devices.37 Because the displays on 
laptops are not adjustable and most desks are not adjustable, students assume a 
more forward shoulder and forward head posture in order to view their computers.29 
In addition, it has long been suggested that school desks are not ergonomically 
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advantageous,38 as students must adjust their posture in order to read paper 
documents and notes that are sitting on their flattened desks. Recent suggestions 
for desks include adjustable desk height and angled desks that may improve sitting 
posture of students.29,36,39 Based on the results of the current study, it would be 
recommended that all adolescents focus on improving forward shoulder posture. 
This could be done through a strengthening and stretching program to address 
muscular imbalances, improved computer and desk ergonomics, and/or increased 
emphasis on the importance of posture.  
 While improving forward shoulder posture is important for most individuals, it is 
especially important for competitive swimmers. In addition to factors other than 
swimming participation, swimmers also face muscle length changes due to the 
repetitive nature of the sport, as swimmers are prone in the water using the anterior 
musculature, including the pectoral muscles, the serratus anterior and the upper 
trapezius to generate power in the water.40 Previous research has identified an 
effective 6-week stretching and strengthening program in competitive swimmers for 
correction of forward shoulder posture.14  This program included: scapular retraction, 
shoulder external rotation, and shoulder flexion using resistive tubing, as well as 
stretching the pectoralis minor while laying over a foam roller and the pectoralis 
major with the individuals hand linked behind their head with a partner applying 
overpressure into retraction. In addition to incorporating a stretching and 
strengthening program, the importance of proper postural alignment during school 
and computer use should be discussed with competitive swimmers, so it can be a 
point of emphasis throughout their days to improve forward shoulder posture- 
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resulting in improved scapular stabilizing strength and decreased anterior 
musculature contracture. Together, an intervention program paired with increased 
awareness throughout the school day could significantly decrease forward shoulder 
posture and ultimately reduce the risk of injury in competitive swimmers.  
 Swimmers presented with increased posterior shoulder tightness, 
represented by significantly less horizontal adduction, compared to non-overhead 
athletes. The repetitive nature of swimming may cause fatigue of the posterior 
rotator cuff muscles, which may place more stress on the posterior capsule to 
maintain joint stability through the swimming stroke.41 Over time, the distractive 
stress may cause repetitive microtrauma to the posterior capsule and a fibroblastic 
healing response resulting in hypertrophy and contracture. A tight and hypertrophied 
posterior capsule can cause a shift in the arthrokinematics of the glenohumeral joint. 
Tightness of the posterior capsule, which is known to limit glenohumeral internal 
rotation, creates an obligate anterior and superior humeral translation during 
flexion.42  As athletes with posterior shoulder tightness move into the flexion with 
external rotation (as seen in the recovery phase of the swimming stroke), there is 
increased superior-posterior translation of the humeral head.43-45 These abnormal 
translations can decrease the acromiohumeral distance and compress the structures 
within the subacromial space. It may be beneficial for the posterior shoulder 
tightness of swimmers to be addressed to allow the humeral head to remain 
centered during dynamic activity, which may help to prevent impingement during the 
swimming motion. Potential treatments to improve posterior shoulder tightness 
include stretching exercises to address muscle flexibility,46,47 joint mobilization to 
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address capsular tightness,48 and other forms of manual therapy49 to address 
neuromuscular abnormality. 
 There were no significant differences between groups on external rotation 
ROM. Although there was no difference between the groups, it is important to 
acknowledge that the swimmers averaged 108° of external rotation ROM on the 
dominant side and 105° on the non-dominant side. Previous research has 
determined that swimmers in the high external rotation ROM group (greater than 
100°) were 8.1 times more likely to develop interfering shoulder pain and 35.4 times 
more likely to sustain a serious shoulder injury than those in the reference group 
(93-99° external rotation ROM).26 The excessive external rotation ROM can lead to 
gradual stretching of the capsular collagen over time which may lead to increased 
anterior capsular laxity.50  The excessive external rotation ROM that is seen in many 
swimmers, may be a result of abnormal stroke mechanics such as dropped elbow 
during the recovery phase of the freestyle stroke and dropped elbow during the pull 
through phase of the freestyle stroke.51 These stroke errors may push the arm into 
excessive external rotation ROM and increase anterior capsule laxity. Coaches 
should ensure that they are assessing stroke mechanics regularly, as alterations in 
mechanics may lead to the development of physical characteristics that promote 
shoulder injuries.  
 It is important to acknowledge that the assessment of physical characteristics 
was performed prior to the start of the training season- a time when competitive 
swimmers perform a large volume of yardage with high intensity practices in order to 
gain strength and power.52 This time period was chosen, as it is the time period 
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when most teams would perform pre-participation screenings. The tremendous 
training load that swimmers are exposed to may cause muscle fatigue and 
alterations in physical characteristics that increase the risk of injury during the 
training season. Previous studies have identified adaptations in scapular kinematics 
that may promote shoulder impingement over the course of the first 6-weeks of the 
training season in collegiate swimmers53 and following a fatigue protocol.54 Future 
research should focus on how physical characteristics of swimmers (posture, 
glenohumeral ROM, pectoralis minor length, and subacromial space distance) 
change over the course of the training season, as well as how physical 
characteristics change due to participation variables to better understand injury risk 
during the training season. 
Conclusion 
 There were no clinically significant differences in swimmers and non-overhead 
athletes on forward head and shoulder posture, normalized pectoralis minor length, 
normalized subacromial space distance, and external rotation ROM. Swimmers 
presented with significantly more posterior shoulder tightness than non-overhead 
athletes. These findings indicate that factors other than swimming participation, such 
as school and technology use, play an important role in the adaptation of physical 
characteristics. In addition to school, competitive swimmers are exposed to high 
levels of training that may cause alterations in physical characteristics, increasing 
their risk of injury. Because all adolescents were found to have forward shoulder 
posture above the ideal posture, it is important to evaluate intervention programs 
that may help to improve posture in all adolescents. Specific to competitive 
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swimmers, these findings highlight the importance of interventions during the school 
day and personal time to improve posture, as well as strengthening and stretching 
programs to decrease the risk of shoulder injury in competitive swimmers.   
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Figures 
Figure 1: Posture Assessment- (A) Forward Head Angle (B) Forward Shoulder 
Angle 
 
 
Figure 2: Measurement of Subacromial Space Distance-  (A) Subject positioning (B) 
Ultrasound measurement of subacromial space distance 
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Figure 3: Pectoralis Minor Length Measurement 
 
 
Figure 4: Range of Motion Assessment- (A) Internal Rotation Range of Motion 
Measurement (B) External Rotation Range of Motion Measurement (C) Posterior 
Shoulder Tightness Measurement 
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Table 1: Participant Demographics 
 
 
Table 2: Posture Variable Group Means (Mean ± SD) 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 3: Dependent Variable Group Means (Mean ± SD) 
 Swimmers Non-overhead athletes 
 Dom NDom Dom NDom 
Normalized Pec Minor 
Length (% of height) 7.6 ± 1.0 7.5 ± 0.9 7.1 ± 0.7 7.2 ± 0.6 
Normalized 
Subacromial Space (% 
of height) 
1.2 ± 0.2 1.2 ± 0.3 1.1 ± 0.1 1.0 ± 0.2 
IRROM (°) 55.5 ± 9.5 56.2 ± 6.7 55.2 ± 6.9 51.2 ± 7.7 
ERROM (°) 108.06 ± 12.3 105.7 ± 11.5 109.1 ± 9.1 103.5 ± 7.3 
Posterior Shoulder 
Tightness (°) 18.9 ± 4.7 18.2 ± 4.9 24.3 ± 4.4 21.4 ± 4.9 
 
 Swimmers Non-overhead athletes 
n 44 (26F; 18M) 31 (21F; 10M) 
Age (yrs) 16.5 ± 1.0 16.5 ± 1.0 
Height (cm) 172.2 ± 12.9 168.8 ± 8.4 
Mass (kg) 66.2 ± 10.2 57.7 ± 8.2 
 Swimmers Non-overhead athletes 
Forward Head Posture (°) 36.1 ± 4.2 34.9 ± 4.0 
Forward Shoulder Posture (°) 45.1 ± 10.9 46.6 ± 8.5 
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Background: Interfering shoulder pain is reported in 45-87% of swimmers at some 
time during their careers. Subacromial space distance, forward head and shoulder 
posture, and pectoralis minor length are characteristics that have been theorized to 
change due to anterior shoulder musculature tightness and posterior shoulder 
muscle weakness as a result of swim training. These alterations can cause 
abnormal scapular kinematics and positioning, potentially increasing compression of 
structures in the subacromial space and increasing the risk for the development of 
swimmer’s shoulder.  
Purpose: The purpose of this research study was to evaluate the effect of the swim 
training season on subacromial space distance, forward head and forward shoulder 
posture, and pectoralis minor length, as well as determine the relationship between 
these variables. 
Study Design: Cohort Repeated-Measures Design 
Methods: 45 competitive adolescent swimmers and 31 non-overhead adolescent 
athletes (controls) that were not currently experiencing any shoulder, neck, or back 
pain that limited their participation in sports activity were included in the study. All 
participants were evaluated 3 times: once prior to the start of the swimming training 
season and then at 2 follow-up sessions 6 and 12 weeks following the initial testing 
session. At each testing session, each participant completed a physical exam that 
included evaluation of posture, subacromial space distance, and pectoralis minor 
muscle length. 
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Results: Swimmers presented with significantly greater decreases in subacromial 
space distance during the training season compared to non-overhead athletes. 
Swimmers also demonstrated significantly greater increases in forward shoulder 
posture compared to non-overhead athletes. There was a significant relationship 
between changes in forward shoulder posture and changes in subacromial space 
distance from the baseline testing session to the assessment 6-weeks following 
baseline assessment. As forward shoulder posture increased subacromial space 
significantly decreased. 
Conclusions: Due to the training load, swimmers experience a decrease in 
subacromial space distance and increase in forward shoulder posture, potentially 
making the athlete more vulnerable to the development of shoulder pain and injury.  
Clinical Relevance: These findings indicate the importance of implementing an 
injury prevention program in competitive swimmers that strengthens the posterior 
scapular stabilizing musculature and stretches the anterior musculature to improve 
scapular functioning and control to potentially decrease shoulder pain and injury in 
competitive swimmers. 
Key Terms: Swimming, Subacromial Space Distance, Forward Shoulder Posture, 
Forward Head Posture 
Word Count: 348/350 
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Introduction 
 Competitive club swimming is a year round sport with very limited time for rest 
and recovery.1,2 The competitive swimming season is broken into a 
cardiovascular/endurance phase that occurs in the training season and a taper 
period that occurs in the competition season.3 During the training season, 
competitive swimmers perform a large volume of yardage with high intensity 
practices in order to gain strength and power.4 As the competition season 
approaches, swimmers begin to taper, which allows for muscle recovery and rest, 
ultimately optimizing physiological and psychological components to maximize 
performance in competitions.5,6 Typically, swimmers train and taper for two major 
meets during the year, taking a few weeks off between their competition and the 
time when they start their training again. 
 Competitive youth swimmers train 11 months out of the year and perform 
approximately 6,000-7,000 yards per practice during the training season1 with little 
rest and time for muscle recovery from repetitive microtrauma.7 Due to these high 
levels of training, it is hypothesized that physical characteristics of swimmers’ upper 
extremities adapt to the demands that are placed on them and predispose them to 
“swimmer’s shoulder,” which is the general term for overuse injury in swimming 
athletes.2,8,9 “Swimmer’s shoulder” is commonplace in swimming, as at least 55% of 
all injuries in competitive swimmers affect the shoulder.10 Further, interfering 
shoulder pain has been reported in 45-87% of swimmers during their careers.7,11,12 
In competitive youth swimmers, 85% of swimmers believe that mild shoulder pain is 
normal and should be tolerated in order to complete the necessary yardage, with 
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72% of the swimmers reporting use of pain medication (either prescribed or over-
the-counter) in order to participate.1 The prevalence of shoulder injuries and the 
beliefs regarding shoulder pain in youth swimmers highlight the need for an effective 
assessment tool and intervention program to be validated. 
 Clinically, athletic trainers treat a high percentage of athletes reporting for 
management of shoulder pain during the training season. Due to the high training 
load, it is hypothesized that physical characteristics of swimmers change due to 
participation factors and predispose the athlete to shoulder pain and injury.2 While 
the exact cause of “swimmer’s shoulder” and the associated pain is unknown, 
several theories have been hypothesized including decreased subacromial space 
distance, scapular dysfunction, altered muscle recruitment patterns, posterior 
shoulder tightness, humeral head displacement and altered physical 
characteristics.13-24 Identifying adaptations of physical characteristics and risk factors 
of “swimmer’s shoulder” is imperative in order to understand how participation 
affects the potential risk factors and to accomplish our ultimate goal of preventing 
shoulder injuries in competitive swimmers.  
 Subacromial space distance, forward head posture, forward shoulder posture, 
and pectoralis minor length are characteristics that have been theorized to change 
due to anterior shoulder musculature tightness and posterior shoulder muscle 
weakness, which causes abnormal scapular kinematics and positioning.25 Muscle 
length changes that occur in swimming are due to the repetitive nature of the sport 
and the fact that the majority of training is performed using the freestyle stroke 
where the swimmer is prone in the water using the anterior musculature, including 
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the pectoral muscles, the serratus anterior and the upper trapezius to generate 
power in the water.26 
 Narrowing of the subacromial space width has been partially attributed to 
abnormal glenohumeral and scapular kinematics, 27-30 which have also previously 
been related to forward shoulder posture31-34 and a shortened pectoralis minor 
length.35 A decrease in the subacromial space distance increases the mechanical 
compression on the contents of the subacromial space and is an intrinsic risk factor 
for the development of impingement and swimmers shoulder. A decrease in 
subacromial space, identified using diagnostic ultrasound, has been found on the 
affected shoulder of individuals with impingement syndrome when compared to 
asymptomatic controls.36 Faulty postural alignment and poor posture over time can 
lead to abnormal stress on tissues that may contribute to shoulder pain.25 Muscle 
imbalances may alter biomechanics, as well as contribute to secondary impingement, 
joint instability and fatigue.  
 These alterations are hypothesized to develop due to training load, but 
research is needed to determine the effect of swim training on these physical 
characteristics that may pathological. Therefore, the purpose of this research study 
was to prospectively identify the effect of the training season on subacromial space 
distance, forward head posture, forward shoulder posture, pectoralis minor length as 
well as determine the relationship between these variables. Evaluating these 
changes in the physical characteristics in competitive swimmers may advance our 
understanding of the effects of swim training on physical characteristics and provide 
support for future studies focusing on injury prevention programs. 
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Methods 
 A cohort repeated measures research design with a group of competitive 
adolescent swimmers and a non-overhead athlete control group were utilized in the 
current study. All participants in the study participated in three data collections: 
baseline (prior to the start of the swimming training season), 6 weeks post baseline 
assessment (mid-training season), and 12 weeks post baseline assessment (end of 
training season). At each testing session, data collection occurred prior to the start of 
a team practice and participants filled out a demographics questionnaire and 
completed a physical exam that included measures of posture, subacromial space 
distance, and pectoralis minor length.  
Participants 
 Participants were recruited for both a swimming group and non-overhead 
athlete control group. Participants were both males and females between the ages 
of 13 and 18 years old. Swimming participants were included in the research study if 
they met all of the following criteria:  member of a senior (top training level) team on 
their club team, regularly train at least 4 times per week, 1-2 hours each practice 
session and not currently experiencing back, neck or shoulder pain that limits their 
ability to participate. Swimming participants were excluded from the research study if 
they met the following criteria: had less than 2 years of competitive swimming 
experience, had limitations in practice or were unable to complete practices fully due 
to pain, injury, or illness for more than 2 weeks during the training season, used any 
type of external, correctional posture device, or had a history of shoulder surgery. 
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 Non-overhead athletes were included to account for changes in physical 
characteristics that occur due to maturation. Non-overhead athletes were recruited 
from local soccer and track and cross-country leagues and were included in this 
research study if they: had not participated on an organized team of an overhead 
dominant sport for more than 1 year (e.g. baseball, softball, tennis, volleyball, 
swimming) and were not experiencing back, neck, or shoulder pain that limited 
participation during the course of the study. Non-overhead athletes were excluded 
from this research study if they:  had a history of shoulder surgery, were 
experiencing any shoulder pain that limited participation at the time of testing, were 
using any type of external, correctional posture device, were performing 
rehabilitation (strengthening and stretching) that targets upper extremity physical 
characteristics, or developed back, neck or shoulder pain that limited their ability to 
participate in activity for more than 2 weeks.  
Procedures 
 Prior to data collection, the primary investigator met with all potential 
participants and distributed information packets regarding the research study. Those 
interested in participating and their parents/guardians read and signed the informed 
consent form approved by a University Institutional Review Board. Participants 
completed a demographics form and had their physical characteristics assessed at 
three time points during the swimming training season- prior to the training season, 6 
weeks following the initial testing session, and following the training season (12 
weeks after the initial training session). At each session, participants completed a 
demographics form that included questions about years of swim experience, event 
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specialization, practice requirements and previous injury history. All forms were 
collected at the beginning of the testing session. Participants completed their typical 
warm-up and then rotated through the testing stations. 
 Subacromial space distance was measured using a portable diagnostic 
ultrasound machine (LOGIQe, General Electric, Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA) using 
procedures previously defined by Wang et al.37 Each participant was assessed 
seated in a chair with their forearm resting on his/her thigh in pronation (Figure 1A). 
Sound coupling gel was applied to the ultrasound transducer, which was then placed 
in the coronal plane of the shoulder. When the lateral acromion and humeral head 
could clearly be visualized, the image was saved for later analysis. Three trials were 
performed bilaterally. After measurements had been taken at all of the 3 time points, 
a research assistant re-labeled the stored images, so that the primary investigator 
who evaluated the subacromial space distance was blinded to testing session to 
prevent any bias from entering the assessment. The primary investigator then 
measured subacromial space width using Image J software (National Institute of 
Health, Bethesda, MD). Subacromial space distance was defined as the shortest 
distance between the anterior-inferior tip of the acromion and the humeral head 
(Figure 1B).38 The average of the 3 trials was taken for each side. Prior to data 
collection, strong reliability and precision were demonstrated for measuring 
subacromial space distance (ICC= 0.91, SEM=0.04 cm). 
 Reflective markers were placed on the dominant side of each participant on 
the following anatomical landmarks: tragus, C7, and anterior tip of the acromion.39 
While standing in front of a horizontal reference line, participants performed 3 
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overhead squats and were then instructed to stand in “a relaxed position” while a 
picture was taken in the sagittal plane. Following the initial photograph, participants 
were then instructed to complete three additional overhead squats. Following the 
series of three squats, the participants were instructed to “relax” and “stand in 
normal position” while photographs were repeated in the sagittal plane.  Participants 
performed one additional set of three squats, “relaxing” and “standing in normal 
posture” for subsequent photographs to be taken.  
The landmarks were digitized to calculate the forward head angle (defined as the 
angle of inclination between the line extending from C7 to tragus and the vertical 
line) (Figure 2A) and the forward shoulder angle (defined as the angle of inclination 
between the line extending from C7 to the shoulder and the vertical line) (Figure 2B) 
for each participant. The dependent variables assessed were forward head angle 
and forward shoulder angle. A three-trial mean was calculated for each posture 
variable. Prior to data collection, strong intrasession reliability and precision were 
demonstrated for forward head posture (ICC= 0.98 SEM=0.73°) and forward 
shoulder posture (ICC= 0.99 SEM=0.88°) 
 Pectoralis minor length was measured with the participant lying supine on the 
table.40 Pectoralis minor muscle length were measured using vernier calipers 
(Westward Tools, Edmonton, AB, Canada) to measure the distance between the 
medial-inferior aspect of the coracoid process to the anterior-inferior edge of the 4th 
rib just lateral to sternocostal junction (Figure 3). A three-trial mean was calculated 
for pectoralis minor length. Prior to data collection, strong intrasession reliability and 
precision were demonstrated for pectoralis minor length (ICC= 0.92, SEM=0.42 cm). 
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This method of measurement of the pectoralis minor muscle length has also been 
validated using cadavers.41 
Statistical Analyses 
 Percent change scores were calculated as the difference between testing 
session 2 and baseline and testing session 3 and baseline. Statistical analyses were 
run using SPSS version 20.0 software (company info). A 2 way mixed model 
ANOVA (time-by-group) was used to analyze the percent change of forward head 
and forward posture variables. A 3-way mixed model ANOVA (limb X time-by-group) 
was used to analyze the percent change of subacromial space distance and 
pectoralis minor length. Pearson product-moment correlations were also used to 
evaluate the relationship between forward shoulder posture, subacromial space 
distance and pectoralis minor length.  An a priori alpha level of 0.05 was set for all 
comparisons for statistical significance. 
Results 
 Seventy-five participants were screened for participation in the research study 
(44 competitive swimmers and 31 non-overhead athletes). Over the 12-week training 
season, there was a 97% retention rate for swimmers. One swimmer withdrew from 
the study due to shoulder pain, which resulted in surgery. There was a 94% 
retention rate for non-overhead athletes. Two control participants withdrew: one due 
to illness that lasted for longer than 2 weeks that caused missed participation and 
one due to illness on the days of the second testing session. Therefore, there were a 
total of 72 participants included in the analysis of changes that occurred over the 
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course of the training season. Participant demographics are included in Table 1. 
Mean change scores for each variable are presented in Table 2. 
 There was a significant main effect for group for forward shoulder posture (F1, 
70=19.84, p<0.001).  Swimmers demonstrated significantly greater changes in 
forward shoulder posture compared to non-overhead athletes (Figure 4). There was 
no significant main effect of time (p=0.38) and no significant group by time 
interaction (p=0.24) for forward shoulder posture. Swimmers forward shoulder 
posture increased by approximately 15% over the course of the training season, 
while non-overhead athletes only increased by approximately 1%. There was a 
significant main effect of time for forward head posture (F1, 70=13.2, p=0.001). All 
participants moved into significantly more forward head posture over the course of 
the study (Figure 5).  There was no significant main effect of group (p=0.98) or 
group by time interaction for forward head posture (p=0.31).  
 There was a significant group-by-time interaction in percent change scores for 
subacromial space distance (F1, 70=9.827, p=0.003) (Figure 6). There was a 
significant main effect for group, as swimmers had significantly greater decreases in 
subacromial space distance than non-overhead athletes over the course of the 
training season (F1, 70=26.025, p<0.001), but no main effect for time (p=0.50). Over 
the course of the training season, swimmers subacromial space distance decreased 
by 8.5%, while non-overhead athlete’s subacromial space distance slightly increased 
by 2.5%. There was not a significant limb-by-time-by group (p=0.65) or limb-by-time 
(p=0.68) interaction and no main effect of time (0.30) or limb (0.18) for changes in 
subacromial space distance over the training season. 
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 There was a significant group-by-time (F1, 70=5.703, p=0.02) and group-by-
limb interaction for change scores of pectoralis minor length, but no significant main 
effect of time (p=0.89), limb (p=0.31), or group (p=0.12). The limb-by-time-by-group 
interaction was not significant (p=0.90).    
 There was a significant fair–to-moderate negative relationship between 
changes in forward shoulder posture and changes in dominant normalized 
subacromial space distance (r68=-0.49, p<0.001) between baseline and the 6-week 
follow up test sessions.  A similar relationship was found between changes in 
forward shoulder posture and changes in non-dominant normalized subacromial 
space distance (r68=-0.47, p<0.001) over the 6 week period. Correlations between 
changes in pectoralis minor muscle length and forward shoulder posture and 
subacromial space distance were not significant.  
Discussion 
There was a significantly less subacromial space in both the dominant and 
non-dominant limbs of the swimmers over the course of the training season when 
compared to the non-overhead athletes. It is hypothesized that the decreased 
subacromial space in individuals with impingement syndrome can be due to lost 
scapular control manifesting as altered scapular kinematic patterns.42   Tennis 
players with scapular dyskinesia have been found to have significantly smaller 
subacromial space distance than individuals who do not have scapular dyskinesia.42 
It has previously been reported that swimmers’ scapulae became more internally 
rotated, protracted and elevated over the first 6-weeks of the training season in 
collegiate swimmers. 43 This high level of training during the first-6 weeks of the 
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training season may cause muscle fatigue, muscle imbalance, or tightness to 
develop in the shoulder musculature altering scapular kinematics. This pattern of 
scapular kinematics may put the swimmer at an increased risk for shoulder 
impingement because of increased contact of the acromion and rotator cuff tendons 
from decreased subacromial space.19,44,45 These alterations in scapular kinematics 
may also be present in the participants of the current study and be the cause of the 
significant decrease in subacromial space that is observed in competitive swimmers 
during the training season.  
 The swimmers in the current study also presented with significantly greater 
increases in forward shoulder posture compared to the non-overhead athletes over 
the 6-week testing period. Forward shoulder posture along with an increase in 
thoracic kyphosis can be indicated by tight pectoral muscles coupled with weakness 
of the middle and lower trapezius.25 However, the current study did not find a 
significant decrease in pectoralis minor length in the competitive swimmers over the 
training season compared to the control group.  Due to contribution of the pectoralis 
major in propulsion of the body during the swimming strokes, increases in muscle 
tension (thus associated decreases in muscle length) of the pectoralis major may be 
more likely to develop due to swim training.46,47 The constant use of the pectoralis 
major may cause adaptive shortening of the muscle in swimmers, ultimately causing 
the shoulder girdle to be positioned more anteriorly.26 The anterior pull on the 
shoulder girdle by the anterior musculature puts the posterior muscles, involved in 
pulling the scapulae back towards the spine, on a constant stretch that eventually 
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causes them to lengthen and weaken which contributes to forward shoulder 
posture.26   
 In a study by Kebaetse et al 31 individuals in a slouched posture had 
significantly less upward rotation and posterior tipping, as well as increased internal 
rotation of the scapula between 90° and maximum shoulder abduction occurred 
when compared to an upright posture. This study also found a 16.2% decrease in 
the glenohumeral muscle strength and ability to generate muscle force in the 
slouched posture.31 The alterations in scapular kinematics and decreased muscle 
strength associated with a slouched, forward shoulder posture have been theorized 
to decrease the subacromial space distance, thus increasing the risk of impingement. 
13,42,48,49 This theory is supported by the findings of this research study, as a 
significant negative correlation was present between changes in forward shoulder 
posture and changes in subacromial space distance, indicating that as forward 
shoulder posture increase, subacromial space distance significantly decreased. 
Increases in forward shoulder posture with the associated decreases in the width of 
the subacromial space may increase mechanical compression on the soft tissue 
structures of this space thereby increasing the risk of developing shoulder pain and 
injury.50,51 
Both decreases in the size of the subacromial space and excessive forward 
shoulder posture have been associated with mechanical compression of the soft 
tissue contents located in the subacromial space and subsequently as an intrinsic 
risk factor for the development of impingement.31-34,42 Based on these previous 
findings and the results of the current study, which show that swimmers develop 
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these pathological characteristics while training, such athletes may benefit from an 
intervention strengthening and stretching program.  This type of program could be 
implemented prior to and during the training season with the aim of improving 
scapular stabilization in an effort to prevent decreases in subacromial space 
distance, increases in forward shoulder posture, and ultimately shoulder pain and 
injury. Previous literature has found a strong, direct correlation between increases in 
the subacromial space distance and functional outcomes as measured by the 
Western Ontario Rotator Cuff Index among impingement patients.-(ref)  These 
findings indicated that improvements in subacromial space width both decrease the 
chance of injury and also improve the functioning of the athlete.52  
In a study by Kluemper et al 34 a 6-week conditioning program emphasizing 
strengthening for scapular retraction, shoulder external rotation, and shoulder flexion, 
as well as stretching the pectoralis minor and major significantly decreased forward 
shoulder posture.  Similarly, Wang et al 32 implemented a 6 week strengthening and 
stretching program on asymptomatic participants with forward shoulder posture. The 
program consisted of strengthening for scapular retraction, shoulder shrugging, 
shoulder abduction, and shoulder external rotation, as well as corner stretching 
exercises. After the intervention, a significant increase in isometric strength for 
external rotation, internal rotation and horizontal abduction occurred. However, no 
significant difference was found in three-dimensional scapular position at rest after 
the 6 weeks, although change in scapulohumeral rhythm was found, when the arm 
was actively elevated to 90°. The scapula was found to be less upwardly rotated, 
superiorly translated and more internally rotated.  These authors concluded that 
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following the exercise program the scapular muscles were better able to stabilize the 
scapula on the thorax thereby decreasing the risk of injury. Based on the increases 
in forward shoulder found in the swimmers of the current study, these intervention 
programs may be useful in the prevention of injury among competitive swimmers.  
In the current study, the changes that were observed occurred over the swim 
training season, as a result of the swimmers training demands. Due to the current 
popular theory of swim training, swimmers train at high volumes with a large number 
of yards being performed per practice with many practices a week.53 This training 
load may not allow competitive swimmers adequate time to rest and recover 
between practices, resulting in the alterations in physical characteristics observed in 
the current study. Unlike baseball pitching, there are no participation guidelines or 
indicators of rest following these extreme loads of swim training. Future research 
should identify physiological adaptations that occur due to training and how these 
adaptations relate to performance factors and physical characteristics. This research 
would aid in the development of evidence-based participation guidelines that would 
maximize performance while decreasing injury risk. In addition, future research 
should work to identify additional physical characteristics change over the course of 
the training season, such as scapular kinematics and muscle strength to help 
develop targeted interventions. Finally, future research should identify specifically 
when the adaptations occur during the training season, which would help to identify 
the most appropriate time to implement an evidence-based intervention program to 
maximize the benefits and decrease injury risk.  
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Conclusion 
 Due to the training load, swimmers experience a significant decrease in 
subacromial space distance and significant increase in forward shoulder posture, 
potentially making the athlete more vulnerable to the development of shoulder pain 
and injury. Over the course of the training season, swimmers develop risk factors 
that may be causative of impingement and the development of swimmer’s shoulder. 
These findings indicate the importance of implementing an injury prevention program 
in competitive swimmers that strengthens the posterior scapular stabilizing 
musculature and stretches the anterior musculature.  Improvements in these areas 
would improve scapular functioning and control, thus improving subacromial space 
distance and forward shoulder posture and ultimately decreasing shoulder pain and 
injury in competitive swimmers. The findings of this study also highlight the 
importance of understanding the role of participation factors in contributing to 
changes in physical characteristics and future studies that focus on maximizing 
performance while minimizing injury risk.  
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Figure Legend: 
Figure 1: Posture Assessment- (A) Forward Head Angle (B) Forward Shoulder 
Angle 
Figure 2: Measurement of Subacromial Space Distance-  (A) Subject positioning (B) 
Ultrasound measurement of subacromial space distance 
Figure 3: Pectoralis Minor Length Measurement 
Figure 4: Forward Shoulder Posture Changes 
Figure 5: Forward Head Posture Changes 
Figure 6: Subacromial Space Distance Changes 
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Figure 1: Posture Assessment- (A) Forward Head Angle (B) Forward Shoulder 
Angle 
 
 
Figure 2: Measurement of Subacromial Space Distance-  (A) Subject positioning (B) 
Ultrasound measurement of subacromial space distance 
 
 
Figure 3: Pectoralis Minor Length Measurement 
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Figure 4: Forward Shoulder Posture Changes 
  
Figure 5: Forward Head Posture Changes 
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 Figure 6: Subacromial Space Distance Changes 
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Table 1: Participant Demographics 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2: Mean Change Scores 
  
 Swimmers Non-overhead Athletes 
n 43 (25F; 18M) 29 (19F; 10M) 
Age (yrs) 16.5 ± 1.0 16.5 ± 1.1 
Height (cm) 172.3 ± 13.0 169.3 ± 8.2 
Mass (kg) 66.2 ± 10.3 57.9 ± 8.4 
 Swimmers Non-overhead athletes 
 % Change Pre-6 weeks 
% Change 
Pre-12 weeks 
% Change 
Pre-6 weeks 
% Change 
Pre-12 weeks 
Forward Shoulder Posture 17.5 ± 17.6 14.9 ± 19.3 0.4 ± 8.6 0.8 ± 11.8 
Forward Head Posture 1.4 ± 11.1 7.2 ± 13.7 2.7 ± 9.6 6.0 ± 8.3 
Dominant Subacromial Space 
Distance -5.9 ± 6.0 -10.7 ± 11.7 -1.2 ± 0.9 1.5± 13.0 
Non-Dominant Subacromial 
Space Distance -5.5 ± 11.6 -11.7 ± 14.8 2.9 ± 0.9 5.7 ± 17.0 
Dominant Pectoralis Minor 
Length 2.6 ± 9.0 0.7 ± 8.8 -2.7 ± 13.5 -0.5 ± 10.3 
Non-Dominant Pectoralis 
Minor Length 3.7 ± 8.2 1.79 ± 8.1 -4.6 ± 11.8 -2.4 ± 9.5 
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Objective:  To evaluate participation factors, pain scores, and shoulder injury during 
the training season and determine the relationship between these factors. 
Design: Repeated-Measures Cohort. 
Setting: Field Laboratory. 
Participants: 45 adolescent competitive swimmers that were not currently 
experiencing any shoulder, neck, or back pain that limited their participation in sports 
activity were included in the study.  
Assessment of Risk Factors: All participants were evaluated 3 times: once prior to 
the start of the swimming training season and then at 6 and 12 weeks following the 
baseline testing. At each session, participants completed a participation survey and 
4 pain scores.  
Main Outcome Measures: Total yardage during swim training and scores at each 
time on the following shoulder pain scales: Oxford Shoulder Scale (OSS), Shoulder 
Pain and Disability Index (SPADI), Penn Shoulder Scale (PENN), and Functional 
Arm Scale for Swimmers (FASS). 
Results: Over the course of the training season, up to 71% of the adolescent 
swimmers reported experiencing mild shoulder pain, with some swimmers reporting 
moderate and severe pain. Swimmers completed 477,419 ± 103,829 yards during 
swim training. This yardage volume positively correlated to SPADI  (r=0.34) and 
PENN (r=0.37) scores as measured at the 12-week (post-training season) testing 
session.  
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Conclusions: Over the course of the training season, a high percentage of 
swimmers reported pain with moderate disability and significant relationships were 
observed between total yardage performed and PENN and SPADI scores, which 
indicate training volume is a contributor to the development of shoulder pain and 
disability. 
Key words: Swimmers, Shoulder Pain, Training Season 
Word Count: 250/250  
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Introduction 
 To date, there has been limited work on training demands and shoulder pain 
in competitive adolescent swimmers.1,2 These individuals participate on club 
swimming teams where training includes rigorous swim conditioning, dry-land 
training, and weight lifting. Due to the current popular theory of swim training, 
swimmers train at high volumes with a large number of yards being performed per 
practice with many practices a week.3 Previous retrospective data found that 
competitive youth swimmers train 11 months out of the year and perform 
approximately 6,000-7,000 yards per practice during the training season1 with little 
rest and time for muscle recovery from repetitive microtrauma.4 This repetition can 
cause muscular fatigue, which may result in alterations in physical characteristics 
that may increase the risk of injury.5 The high frequency and intensity of training 
often leads to “swimmer’s shoulder” which is the general term for an overuse 
condition that leads to shoulder pain and inflammation of the rotator cuff and biceps 
tendon.6  
 A recent study reported that 26% of high school aged swimmers had 
significant shoulder pain, dissatisfaction, and/or disability.7 Interfering shoulder pain 
has been reported in 45-91% of swimmers during their careers.2,4,8,9 Shoulder pain 
in swimming is a major cause of missed practice and slower swim times.10  One 
possible reason for this development may be because 90% of propulsive force in 
swimming comes from the upper extremity as the athlete must pull the body over the 
arm through the water.9 Shoulder injury rates in competitive swimmers have been 
previously reported as 0.2 to 0.3 injuries per 1,000km,11 indicating the influence of 
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volume of training on shoulder injury rates. It has also previously been reported that 
72% of adolescent swimmers report use of pain medication (either prescribed or 
over-the-counter) to manage their shoulder pain in order to participate in swim 
training.1 
 The culture of swimming dictates that shoulder pain is normal for competitive 
swimmers and it should be tolerated if they want to succeed.  This mentality, which 
may have developed in collegiate and professional swimming, has been shown to 
exist in adolescent swimmers, as 85% of adolescent swimmers believe that mild 
shoulder pain is normal and should be tolerated in order to complete the necessary 
practice yardage.1 While many athletes believe they should participate despite pain, 
it has been well established in the literature that pain alters motor control strategies 
and may contribute to neuromuscular adaptations, increasing the risk of injury 
development.12 Specific to the shoulder, kinesthetic deficits have been found in the 
dominant limb of baseball pitchers who reported pain, despite not being diagnosed 
with a specific injury.13 Further, it has been suggested that alterations in muscle 
firing patterns and inhibition of scapular stabilizing muscles due to shoulder pain 
may be a cause of scapular dyskinesia, which has been suggested as a risk factor 
for injury.14,15 In swimming, previous literature has identified that individuals who 
reported pain had alterations in neck, scapular stabilizing and shoulder musculature 
that may contribute to decreased performance and increase the risk for the 
development of swimmer’s shoulder. 16,17  
  During the training season, competitive swimmers perform a large volume of 
yardage with high intensity practices in order to gain strength and power.18 As the 
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competition season approaches, swimmers begin to taper, which allows for muscle 
recovery and rest, ultimately optimizing physiological and psychological components 
to maximize performance in competitions.19,20 Clinically, sports medicine 
professionals treat a high percentage of athletes reporting shoulder pain during the 
training season. Despite the high reporting of injuries during the training season, 
participation, pain and injury incidence in competitive adolescent swimmers has not 
been extensively evaluated in the literature. Therefore, the purpose of this study is to 
evaluate participation factors, pain scores, and shoulder injury during the swimming 
training season, as well as determine relationships that exist between these 
variables. This information will be beneficial to clinicians and coaches in 
understanding the training demands on these athletes and how the training relates 
to shoulder pain in competitive swimmers.  
Methods 
 A cohort repeated measures research design was utilized. All participants in 
the study participated in three data collections: baseline (prior to the start of the 
swimming training season), 6 weeks post baseline assessment (mid-training 
season), and 12 weeks post baseline assessment (end of training season). At each 
testing session, participants completed a demographics, participation, and injury 
history questionnaire and completed 4 pain scales.  
Participants 
 Participants were males and female competitive swimmers between the ages 
of 13 and 18 years old. Participants were included in the research study if they met 
all of the following criteria:  member of a senior (top training level) team on their club 
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team, regularly train at least 4 times per week, 1-2 hours each practice session and 
not currently experiencing back, neck or shoulder pain that limits their ability to 
participate. Swimming participants were excluded from the research study if they 
meet the following criteria: had less than 2 years of competitive swimming 
experience, had limitations in practice or were unable to complete practices fully due 
to pain, injury, or illness for more than 2 weeks during the training season, currently 
using any type of external, correctional posture device, or have a history of shoulder 
surgery. 
Procedures 
 Prior to data collection, the primary investigator met with all potential 
participants and distributed information packets regarding the research study. Those 
interested in participating and their parents/guardians read and signed the informed 
consent form approved by a University Institutional Review Board. Participants 
completed a demographics form and 4 pain questions and returned the forms to the 
research team before starting practice for that day. Detailed procedures are 
discussed below.  
 At the initial data collection, participants completed a demographics form that 
included 3 sections: identification, swimming participation experience, and injury 
history and took approximately 10-15 minutes to complete. In the swimming 
participation section, the main focus was to quantify the practice habits of 
competitive adolescent swimmers in regards to total number of yards, practices per 
week, months per year of swimming, as well as gather information regarding dry-
land training. Participants were also asked whether they experienced mild, moderate, 
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or severe pain during the past year and how frequently.  In this study, we 
operationally defined each type of pain and the definitions are included in Table 1.1 
These pain definitions were included in the survey and participants were able to ask 
the research team if there were any questions about these definitions. In addition, 
participants reported their shoulder injury history. At the 6-week and 12-week follow 
up sessions, participants completed demographics forms to report information 
regarding practices, injuries, and pain over the past 6-weeks only. Participants were 
able to determine number of practices per week and yardage per week by 
referencing swimming notebooks that each participant kept for their coaches. 
Reported participation numbers were verified by coaches of each of the swimming 
teams. From these surveys, yards per week, total yards, dry-land training were able 
to be calculated and presence of shoulder pain, injuries, and use of pain medication 
were quantified. 
 Several measures of subjective shoulder pain and functioning were used in 
order to evaluate baseline measures of shoulder pain and dysfunction and track how 
these change over the course of the training season. Participants filled out the 
surveys for both their dominant and non-dominant shoulders.  Multiple types of 
shoulder evaluations were utilized in an attempt to capture acute pain, chronic pain, 
function and satisfaction in both daily living and during sport specific tasks. The four 
shoulder scales used for evaluation of shoulder pain and function were: Oxford 
Shoulder Scale (OSS), Shoulder Pain and Disability Index (SPADI), Penn Shoulder 
Scale (PENN), and Functional Arm Scale for Swimmers (FASS). Each of these 
shoulder scales is discussed in greater detail below.  
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 The OSS is a 12-item patient report scale of pain and limitations during 
activities of daily living.21 The survey asks participants to recall pain and limitations 
over the past 4 weeks. Participants reported pain or limitation on a scale of 0-4. 
Total scores range between 0-48, with greater OSS scores indicating greater 
dysfunction. Due to the agreement, reliability, and construct validity of the Oxford 
Shoulder Score with other previously validated assessments, it is an acceptable 
instrument to use for outcomes measures of shoulder pain and functioning 22. 
 The SPADI is 13-question self-report measure that evaluates the participant’s 
pain and functioning at a specific time (data collection days).23 Participants 
answered questions related to dimensions of pain and functioning. The participants 
responded to each item of the SPADI on a scale of 0-10, with 0 indicating no 
pain/difficulty and 10 indicating the worst pain imaginable/require help to complete 
task. A greater SPADI score indicates greater pain or impairment. The SPADI has 
been shown to be a reliable and valid measure 24,25 and is an effective tool for 
evaluating patients with improving or deteriorating conditions.25 
 The PENN is a composite score calculated from 24 questions that evaluate 
shoulder pain, satisfaction, and function.26 A higher total score is indicative of greater 
shoulder pain and disability. The PENN has been demonstrated to be a valid and 
reliable measure for reporting shoulder pain in patients with various shoulder 
disorders.26 
 The FASS is a modification of the Functional Arm Scale for Throwers (FAST) 
which was previously developed as a region-specific self-report measure for 
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throwing athletes to use to assess pain and limitations specific to the demands of the 
sport.27 The FAST has been found to be positively correlated with self-reported pain 
and injury history in adolescent baseball players and may be a better representation 
of impairments in an active, youth population than traditional shoulder scores.28 The 
FAST was modified to make it applicable to a swimming population for the 
development of the Functional Arm Scale for Swimmers (FASS). The FASS is 
scored on a Likert scale with associated points: 1 (least pain/symptoms/limitations) – 
5 (most pain/symptoms/limitations).  A total score is calculated by summing the 
responses to each of the questions.  
Statistical Analysis 
 Completed surveys were de-identified and processed using Teleform 
(Autonomy Cardiff; Vista, California) document scanning and recognition software. 
The data were compiled into a spreadsheet for analysis. Descriptive analyses were 
run to determine average practice demands, presence of shoulder pain, shoulder 
injuries, and pain scores for each of the testing periods.  Change scores were 
calculated for each pain subscale and scale as the difference between testing 
session 2 (6 week) and baseline and between testing session 3 (12 week) and 
baseline. A 2 x 2 with-in participants ANOVA (time-by-limb) was calculated to 
evaluate changes in each pain measure over the course of the training season. 
Finally, correlations were computed between the pain scores at the 6 weeks post-
baseline assessment and yardage completed during this time and the pain scores at 
the 12 weeks post-baseline assessment and total yardage completed over the 
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training season. An a priori alpha level was set at 0.05.  All statistical calculations 
were performed using IBM SPSS V20 (IBM Inc., Chicago, Illinois). 
Results 
 Forty-five competitive swimmers were evaluated at the baseline assessment. 
Over the 12-week training season, there was a 97% retention rate for swimmers. 
One swimmer withdrew from the study due to shoulder pain, which resulted in 
surgery. Therefore, 44 competitive swimmers (26 females/18males, age=16.5 ± 1.0 
years, height=172.2 ± 12.9cm, mass=66.2 ± 10.2kg) with 9.4 ± 2.0 years of 
swimming experience were included in the final analysis. Mean participation values 
for the training season are presented in Table 2. Percentage of athletes reporting 
shoulder pain, shoulder injury, and medication use are reported in Table 3.  
 There were no significant interactions between limb and time or main effects 
for limb or time on any of the pain scales, indicating that there was not a significant 
change in reported pain levels during the course of the training season on any 
variable. P-values for the interaction and main effects are reported in Table 4 and 
grand means of pain scores during the training season (collapsed for limb and time) 
are reported in Table 5.   
 There was a significant correlation between total yardage performed during 
the training season and SPADI scores (r84=0.34, p=0.002) and total yardage and 
PENN scores (r84=0.374, p<0.001). This finding demonstrates that as total yardage 
increased, so did SPADI and PENN scores- indicating greater shoulder pain and 
disability over the training season as measured by these scales. There were no 
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significant correlations between yardage completed during the first 6-weeks of the 
training season and the OSS (p=0.75), SPADI (p=0.37), PENN (p=0.19), and FASS 
(p=0.56). There were no significant correlations between total yardage and OSS 
(p=0.19) and FASS (p=0.13).   
Discussion 
 The purpose of this study was to describe practice demands and shoulder 
pain in competitive swimmers during the course of the training season to understand 
how these variables change, as well as may relate to the development of shoulder 
pain and injury in competitive swimmers.  
 Swimmers in the current study had an average of 9.4 years of competitive 
swimming participation experience and were training on the top training level for 
their club team. Previous research has identified that the earlier a swimmer begins 
participation in the sport, the greater the risk of development of swimmer’s shoulder. 
29,30 Because of the training demands and time expectations of youth swimmers, 
swimming is traditionally a sport of early specialization, where athletes focus solely 
on swimming.31 In a 10-15 year swimming career, competitive swimmers will have 1-
2 months of unscheduled practice time per year, resulting in significant exposure to 
the stresses of the swimming stroke which may cause adaptations of physical 
characteristics that increase the risk of injury.4,32 In addition to age of specialization, 
the level of competition is also one of the greatest risk factors for the development of 
injury.2,11,30 As competition level increases, so do the number of practice sessions 
and yards per session.29,30 The increasing volume of swimming that comes with 
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increased competition level has been associated with alterations in physical 
characteristics and shoulder pain. 2,11,30 
 In the current study, swimmers swam approximately 42,000 yards per week in 
the first 6 weeks of the training season and 38,000 yards per week during the 
second 6 weeks of the training season. The average practice yardage seen in our 
study is comparable to previously reported practice in youth swimmers.1,2 Based on 
the reported yardage from the adolescent swimmers, it can be estimated that these 
swimmers perform between 11,400-12,600 shoulder revolutions per arm per week 
and 136,800-151,200 revolutions per arm during the training season while 
completing their swim training. 32 This high demand on the shoulder during the 
training season has been theorized to be related to the development of shoulder 
pain and disability.  
 Significant correlations between total yardage of the training season and 
SPADI and PENN scores at the post-training season were observed. As there was 
an increase in total yardage performed during the training season, there was an 
increase in the total SPADI and PENN scores indicating greater reported pain and 
disability. These findings highlight the importance of training demands on the 
development of shoulder pain and disability and are in agreement with previous 
research evaluating the effect of yardage on swimmers pain and dysfunction.2 On 
exam, swimmers with supraspinatus tendinopathy and pain have previously been 
found to have greater supraspinatus tendon thickness values that were associated 
with the number or hours swam and amount of yardage completed per week, 
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indicating that the volume of training is related to the development of shoulder pain 
and injury.2 
 Over the course of the training season, more than half of the swimmers 
reported experiencing mild shoulder pain, with some swimmers reporting moderate 
and severe pain. Despite a high number of swimmers experiencing this pain, we 
were unable to identify significant changes over the training season in any of the 
pain scales that were used.  Despite not finding significant changes over the course 
of the training season, there were a high percentage of swimmers that reported 
experiencing shoulder pain during the training season and a moderate amount of 
disability in the shoulders over the course of the training season. This finding is 
important, because it has previously been reported that individuals who reported 
pain had alterations in neck, scapular stabilizing and shoulder musculature that may 
contribute to decreased performance and increase the risk for the development of 
swimmer’s shoulder. 16,17 The presence of shoulder pain may cause alterations in 
muscle activation and function that alters swimming mechanics. Previous research 
indicates that individuals with shoulder pain experience changes in muscle activation 
and freestyle stroke technique when compared to individuals without shoulder pain. 
16,33  During the training season, up to 80% of practice is done using the freestyle 
stroke regardless of the primary stroke of the swimmer; therefore, alterations in the 
freestyle stroke could have significant implications on all swimmers regardless of 
stroke specialty.4 Swimming with a freestyle stroke that includes biomechanical 
errors is thought to increase the time spent in the impingement position and may be 
a contributor to the development of shoulder pain. 16,34-37 
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 While significant correlations between total yardage and SPADI and PENN 
scores were observed, total yardage only explained 11% of the total SPADI score 
and 14% of the total PENN score. It is important for future research to identify other 
extrinsic factors that may be contributing to the development of shoulder pain to 
explain the variance in these pain scores, as well as the OSS and FASS. Future 
studies should attempt to evaluate changes in physiological variables following 
training, recovery factors, training intensities, and equipment use during training to 
gain a better understanding of how participation factors are influencing the 
development of shoulder pain in competitive adolescent swimmers.  
In the current study, we evaluated the extrinsic risk factor of training volume, 
however, the interplay between the intrinsic and extrinsic factors of competitive 
swimmers (Table 6) may contribute to shoulder pain and injury. Alterations in the 
intrinsic risk factors may alter stroke biomechanics and/or participation variables 
such as yardage, equipment use, intensity of practice.  Conversely, extrinsic risk 
factors may alter the intrinsic risk factors increasing shoulder stress. Overtime, this 
stress can result in the development of swimmer’s shoulder, characterized by 
shoulder pain and dysfunction. Due to shoulder pain, alterations in technique and 
physical characteristics may occur and as swimmers continue to train through this, 
they enter a cycle of continuous shoulder pain. As such, it is important to understand 
each intrinsic and extrinsic risk factor and how it may influence other risk factors in 
order to provide evidence to help coaches and clinicians in designing training 
schedules and practices, as well as injury prevention programs.  
There are several limitations of this study that should be acknowledged. First, 
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participation was self-reported and verified by the coaches, but was not observed for 
each swimmer. This could have led to some inaccuracy in calculation of participation 
variables. In addition, the effort that each participant put into training could not be 
assessed. While this was not something that could be evaluated by the research 
team, the coaches, as part of their normal job responsibility, always encouraged 
athletes to give maximal effort and spoke individually with athletes that did not 
appear to be training as hard to change their behavior. Finally, we did not control for 
activities outside of team participation; however, no participants from our study were 
members of another sport team.   
Conclusions 
 Competitive adolescent swimmers perform a tremendous amount of yardage 
during the training season as they build cardiorespiratory fitness and power. This 
level of training may cause adaptations of shoulder characteristics that increase the 
likelihood of the development of shoulder pain. Over the course of the training 
season, a high percentage of swimmers reported pain with moderate disability and 
significant relationships were observed between total yardage performed and PENN 
and SPADI scores. These findings indicate that training volume is a contributor to 
the development of shoulder pain and disability. Future research should focus on 
understanding other participation factors such as stroke biomechanics, training 
intensity, equipment use, and rest and recovery that may also significantly influence 
the development of shoulder pain and injury in competitive adolescent swimmers.  
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Table 1: Pain Definitions 
Type of Pain Definition 
Mild 
On a scale of 0-10, mild pain would be described as 0-4/10. It is only 
present while swimming and normal technique can be maintained 
during swimming. 
 
Moderate 
On a scale of 0-10, moderate pain would be described as 5-7/10. It is 
present while swimming and slight alterations of normal technique 
have to be made to get through practice. Pain is also present when out 
of the water but does not interfere with activities of daily life. 
 
Severe 
On a scale of 0-10, severe pain would be described as 8-10/10. It is 
sharp pain that is present while swimming and the stroke has to be 
significantly altered to complete practice. Pain is present when out of 
the water and interferes with activities of daily life. 
 
 
Table 2: Mean Participation Values 
 Baseline – 6 
weeks post 
6 weeks post – 12 
weeks post 
Total Training 
Season 
Practices/Week 6.8 ± 1.1 6.6 ± 1.0 6.7 ± 1.0 
Yards/Practice 6,181 ± 1,073 5,709  ± 1,225 5,948 ± 1,169 
Yards/Week 42,068 ± 11,335 37,732 ± 10,082 39,925 ± 10,892 
Total Yards  252,409 ± 68,010 226,395 ± 60,492 477,419 ± 103,829 
Dry-land/Week 4.0 ± 1.0 3.3 ± 1.7 3.6 ± 1.6 
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Table 3: Percent of Swimmers Reporting Shoulder Pain During Training  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 4: Limb-by-Time Interaction and Main Effects on Changes in Pain Scores 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 5: Summary of Pain Scores 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Baseline – 6 weeks post 
6 weeks post – 12 
weeks post 
Mild Pain 70.5% 52.3% 
Moderate Pain 31.8% 15.9% 
Severe Pain 9.1% 4.5% 
Shoulder Injury 2.2% 0% 
Pain Medication Use 56.8% 43.2% 
 Limb-by-Time 
interaction  
Time Main 
Effect 
Limb Main 
Effect 
OSS 0.34 0.62 0.87 
SPADI 0.42 0.61 0.81 
PENN 0.09 0.07 0.77 
FASS 0.72 0.40 0.54 
 Grand Mean % Disability 
OSS (0-4 scale) 2.0 ± 2.6 9.3% 
SPADI (0-130 scale) 4.4 ± 6.5 3.4% 
PENN (0-100 scale) 4.5 ± 6.8 4.5% 
FASS (24-120 scale) 29.0 ± 7.6 5.2% 
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Table 6: Risk Factors for Shoulder Injury in Competitive Swimmers 
  
Intrinsic Risk Factors  Extrinsic Risk Factors 
Previous Injury Competition Level 
Hooked Acromion Training Volume 
Strength Imbalances Stroke Biomechanics 
Shoulder Laxity Equipment Use 
Scapular Dyskinesia Rest/Recovery 
Altered ROM  
Subacromial Space Distance  
Posture  
Supraspinatus Tendon Thickness  
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APPENDICES 
Appendix 1A: Swimmers Demographics and Evaluation form for Pretest
Subject ID
Office use only
Youth Swimming Survey
Part 1: Identification
PLEASE USE CAPITAL LETTERS ANDWRITE CLEARLY!
First Name MI Last Name
Age (years)
Today's Date
/ /
Month Day Year
Part 2: Tell us about your Swimming Participation Experience
1. Including this year, how many years have you been swimming? (on ANY team)
2. How many years have you participated in competitive club swimming?
Page 1 of 7
Gender
Male Female
5. What is your current primary distance training group on your club swimming team? (ONLY check one)
3. What strokes do you expect to compete in this year? (Check All That Apply)
Freestyle Backstroke Breaststroke Butterfly IM
4. Of the strokes that you checked above, what is your primary competition stroke? (ONLY check one)
Freestyle Backstroke Breaststroke Butterfly IM
Sprint Middle Distance Distance IM
Draft
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6. On average, how many swimming practices do you complete per week? (not including dryland or
weight sessions)
7. On average, how many days per week do you complete 2 or more practices per day?
8. On average, how many months per year do you complete swimming practice?
1 practice
2 practices
3 practices
4 practices
5 practices
6 practices
7 practices
8 practices
9 practices
10 practices
11 practices
12 practices
13 practices
14 practices
0 days
1 day
2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days
6 days
7 days
1 month
2 months
3 months
4 months
5 months
6 months
7 months
8 months
9 months
10 months
11 months
12 months
Page 2 of 7
9. On average, how many yards per practice do you swim during your training season? (Do not
include taper period)
10. On average, how many dryland sessions do you complete per week?
Less than 1,000 yards
1,000 - 2,000 yards
2,000 - 3,000 yards
3,000 - 4,000 yards
4,000-5,000 yards
5,000-6,000 yards
6,000 - 7,000 yards
7,000 - 8,000 yards
8,000 - 9,000 yards
9,000 - 10,000 yards
More than 10,000 yards
0 sessions
1 session
2 sessions
3 sessions
4 sessions
5 sessions
6 sessions
More than 6 sessions
Draft
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Part 2: Beliefs/Attitudes
1. Based on my knowledge of perfect technique, I swim freestyle properly during training
and competition.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree I do not swim freestyle
2. Based on my knowledge of perfect technique, I swim backstroke properly during training
and competition.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree I do not swim backstroke
3. Based on my knowledge of perfect technique, I swim breaststroke properly duing training
and competition.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree I do not swim breaststroke
4. Based on my knowledge of perfect technique, I swim butterfly properly during training
and competition.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree I do not swim butterfly
Page 3 of 7
Draft
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Based on the following definitions of pain severity, please answer the questions below.
- Mild Pain: On a scale of 0-10, mild pain would be described as 0-4/10. It is only
present while swimming and normal technique can be maintained during swimming.
- Moderate Pain: On a scale of 0-10, moderate pain would be described as 5-7/10. It is
present while swimming and slight alterations of normal technique have to be made
to get through practice. Pain is also present when out of the water but does not
interfere with activities of daily life.
- Severe Pain: On a scale of 0-10, severe pain would be described as 8-10/10. It is
sharp pain that is present while swimming and the stroke has to be significantly
altered to complete practice. Pain is present when out of the water and interferes
with activities of daily life.
11. Mild pain is normal in swimming and should be tolerated in order to complete the necessary
yards.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree
12. Moderate pain is normal in swimming and should be tolerated in order to complete the necessary
yards.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree
13. Severe pain is normal in swimming and should be tolerated in order to complete the necessary yards.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree
14. I do swim through mild shoulder pain in order to complete the necessary yards.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree Have not experienced mild pain
15. I do swim through moderate shoulder pain in order to complete the necessary yards.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree Have not experienced moderate pain
16. I should swim through severe shoulder pain in order to complete the necessary yards.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree Have not experienced severe pain
17. Taking time off from swimming due to injury is not a practical option if I want to succeed at
a high level.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree
18. I should swim through pain because it will go away during taper time.
Strongly Disagree Disagree Neutral Agree Strongly Agree
Page 4 of 7
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Part 3: Injury History
1. In the past 12 months, have you experienced mild pain in your shoulder while swimming ?
Yes No
1a. If yes, how often did you experience mild shoulder pain while swimming?
Less than 1 time per month
1 time per month
2-3 times per month
1 time per week
2-3 times per week
More than 3 times per week
2. In the past 12 months, have you experienced moderate pain in your shoulder while swimming?
Yes No
2a. If yes, how often did you experience moderate shoulder pain while swimming?
3. In the past 12 months, have you experienced severe pain in your shoulder while swimming?
Yes No
3a. If yes, how often did you experience severe shoulder pain while swimming?
Please answer questions 1-3 based on the definitions of mild, moderate, and severe pain provided
on the previous page.
4. In the past 12 months, have you missed 1 or more practices due to shoulder pain?
Yes No
4a. If yes, approximately, how many practices did you miss?
0 practices
1 - 5 practices
6 - 10 practices
10 - 15 practices
16 - 20 practices
20 - 30 practices
30 - 40 practices
40 -50 practices
More than 50 practices
Page 5 of 7
Less than 1 time per month
1 time per month
2-3 times per month
1 time per week
2-3 times per week
More than 3 times per week
Less than 1 time per month
1 time per month
2-3 times per month
1 time per week
2-3 times per week
More than 3 times per week
Draft
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5. In the past 12 months, have you been limited from full practice in 1 or more practices due to
shoulder pain? (EXAMPLE: biked instead of swimming or only kicked with no pulling due to pain)
Yes No
5a. If yes, approximately, how many practices were you limited from full practice?
6. In the past 12 months, have you taken pain relievers such as Ibuprofen (ex. Advil/Motrin),
Acetaminophen (ex. Tylenol), Naproxen (ex. Aleve) or prescription pain medication so that you could
swim?
Yes No
6a. If yes, how often did you take pain relievers so that you could swim?
6b. What type of pain relievers did you take so that you could swim?
Not Applicable Over the Counter Medication Prescription Medication Other
Page 6 of 7
0 practices
1 - 5 practices
6 - 10 practices
10 - 15 practices
16 - 20 practices
20 - 30 practices
30 - 40 practices
40 -50 practices
> 50 practices
<1 time per month
1 time per month
2-3 times per month
1 time per week
2-3 times per week
> 3 times per week
Draft
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Rotator cuff (tendonitis, strain,
irritation, tear, impingement)
Labrum injury (tear, irritation,
SLAP lesion)
Biceps tendon (tendonitis,
subluxation, irritation)
Other muscle strain (not rotator
cuff or biceps)
Bursitis
Did you see a doctor
for this injury?
Did you get a
surgery for this
injury?
In your shoulder, have you ever had a swimming-related injury that was sufficiently bad that it
stopped you from participating in practice or games for at least 7 days during your swimming career?
No (You are finished with the questionnaire. Thank you!) Yes
Other: Please specify
If Yes, please check ALL the injuries you had that were sufficiently bad that it stopped you from participating in practice
or games for at least 7 days during your swimming career, and answer the questions to the right.
When did you have the
injury for the first time?
Thoracic outlet syndrome
Non-specific pain/soreness from
overuse
(Month) (Year)
(Month) (Year)
(Month) (Year)
(Month) (Year)
(Month) (Year)
(Month) (Year)
(Month) (Year)
No Yes No Yes
No Yes No Yes
No Yes No Yes
No Yes No Yes
No Yes No Yes
No Yes No Yes
No Yes No Yes
(Month) (Year)
No Yes No Yes
Instability (Multi-directional,
unidirectional)
(Month) (Year)
No Yes No Yes
You have completed the survey. Thank you for your participation!
Page 7 of 7
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Youth Swimming Physical Characteristics Evaluation
First Name: Last Name:
Age:
Height:
Weight:
-
Event (check all that apply): Freestyle
Butterfly
Backstroke
Breast_stroke
IM
Distance: Sprint
Sprint/mid-distance
Mid-distance
Mid-distance/distance
Distance
Hand dominance
:
Right Left Both
(ex. if 5'7" then "5-7")
(lbs)
FLEXIBILITY
Supine ER @ 90
:
Supine IR @ 90:
(1) (deg) (deg)
(2)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(3)
Right Left
Flexion: (1) (deg)
(2)
(3)
(1) (deg)
(2)
(3)
Posterior Shoulder
Tightness:
(deg) (deg)(1)
(2)
(3)
(1)
(2)
(3)
Upper Extremity
Birthday: / /
ID (for office use only)
62628
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Appendix 1B: Swimmers Demographics and Evaluation form for 6 and 12 week 
evaluation  
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Appendix 1C: Controls Demographics and Evaluation form for Pretest   
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Appendix 1D: Controls Demographics and Evaluation form for 6 and 12 week 
Evaluations   
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Appendix 2: Physical Maturity Assessment
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Appendix 3: Oxford Shoulder Score 
1. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    How would you describe the worst pain you had from your shoulder? 
 None              Mild           Moderate Severe        Unbearable 
                            
2. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    Have you had any trouble dressing yourself because of your shoulder? 
       No trouble     A little bit of      Moderate Extreme  Impossible 
           at all            trouble  trouble Difficulty    to do  
                            
 
3. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    Have you had trouble getting in and out of a car or using public transportation    
    because of your shoulder? 
       No trouble     A little bit of      Moderate Extreme  Impossible 
           at all            trouble  trouble Difficulty    to do  
                            
 
4. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    Have you been able to use a knife and fork- at the same time? 
        Yes         With little      With Moderate With Extreme    No, 
 Easily           difficulty  difficulty   difficulty  impossible 
                            
 
5. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    Have you been able to carry your book bag normally? 
        Yes         With little      With Moderate With Extreme    No, 
 Easily           difficulty  difficulty   difficulty  impossible 
                            
 
6. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    Could you carry a tray containing a plate of food across a room? 
        Yes         With little      With Moderate With Extreme    No, 
 Easily           difficulty  difficulty   difficulty  impossible 
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7. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    Could you brush/comb your hair? 
        Yes         With little      With Moderate With Extreme    No, 
 easily           difficulty  difficulty   difficulty  impossible 
                            
8. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    How would you describe the pain you usually had from your shoulder? 
         None           Very Mild    Mild          Moderate       Severe        
                            
 
    
9. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    Could you hang you clothes up in a wardrobe/closet, using the arm? 
        Yes         With little      With Moderate With Extreme    No, 
 easily           difficulty  difficulty   difficulty  impossible 
                           e 
10. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    Have you been able to wash and dry your self under both arms? 
        Yes         With little      With Moderate With Extreme    No, 
 easily           difficulty  difficulty   difficulty  impossible 
                            
11. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    How much has pain from your shoulder interfered with your usual work     
   (schoolwork/housework)? 
         Not at all         A little bit    Moderately      Greatly          Totally       
                            
 
12. During the past 4 weeks…. 
    Have you been troubled by pain from your shoulder in bed at night? 
         No          Only 1 or 2       Some    Most      Every 
         nights              nights   nights    nights   night 
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Appendix 4: Shoulder Pain and Disability Index 
 
Shoulder Pain and Disability Index (SPADI)  
 
 Page 2  
Shoulder Pain and Disability Index (SPADI) 
Please place a mark on the line that best represents your experience during the last week attributable to 
your shoulder problem. 
Pain scale 
How severe is your pain? 
Circle the number that best describes your pain where: 0 = no pain and 10 = the worst pain imaginable. 
At its worst? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
When lying on the involved side? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Reaching for something on a high shelf? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Touching the back of your neck? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Pushing with the involved arm? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Disability scale 
How much difficulty do you have? 
Circle the number that best describes your experience where: 0 = no difficulty and 10 = so difficult it requires 
help. 
Washing your hair? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Washing your back? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Putting on an undershirt or jumper? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Putting on a shirt that buttons down the front? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Putting on your pants? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Placing an object on a high shelf? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Carrying a heavy object of 10 pounds (4.5 kilograms) 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
Removing something from your back pocket? 0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
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Appendix 5: PENN Shoulder Score
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Appendix 6: Functional Arm Scale for Swimmers Adapted from Functional Arm Scale 
for Throwers 203  
Instructions:  Please answer every question based on your arm condition during the 
last week by circling the number below the appropriate response.  If you did not 
engage in an activity in the past week, please answer questions based on your 
estimate of how your arm condition would affect your ability to engage in the activity. 
Section 1 
Please circle the number that corresponds to your satisfaction level where C = 
completely, E = extremely, M = moderately, S = slightly, NS = not satisfied at all. 
 C E M S NS 
How satisfied are you with the way your arm is now functioning? 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Section 2 
Please circle the number that corresponds to your pain/discomfort level where N = 
none, M = mild, MO = moderate, S = severe, E = extreme 
 N M MO S E 
Following warm-up, how much pain do you have in your 
injured arm? 
1 2 3 4 5 
How much pain or discomfort do you have in your arm at 
night? 
1 2 3 4 5 
How much strength have you lost in your arm as a result of 
your arm injury? 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
Section 3 
Please circle the number that best corresponds to each question where N = not at all, 
SL = slightly, M = moderately, SE = severely, E = extremely 
 
 N SL M SE E 
How much has your arm injury limited your ability to advance in 
your swimming event(s)? 1 2 3 4 5 
How much have you modified your behavior to avoid making your 
arm injury worse? 1 2 3 4 5 
Since your arm injury, do you have a more negative outlook on life? 1 2 3 4 5 
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How much does your arm injury interfere with things that are 
important, other than sports? 1 2 3 4 5 
How stiff is your arm at night? 1 2 3 4 5 
How much has your injury interfered with competition at swim 
meets? 1 2 3 4 5 
How  much are you limited when lifting your arm overhead to get 
dressed? 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Section 4 
Please circle the number that best corresponds with each question where NN = No, 
not at all, YSL = Yes, slightly, YM = Yes, moderately, YSE = Yes, severely, YE = 
Yes, extremely 
 
 NN YSL YM YSE YE 
Has your enjoyment of life decreased since your arm injury? 1 2 3 4 5 
Has your arm injury decreased how long you can continue swimming 
during a single practice or game? 1 2 3 4 5 
Have your sports accomplishments decreased since your arm injury? 1 2 3 4 5 
Has your life been more stressful because of your arm injury? 1 2 3 4 5 
How much pain or discomfort do you have in your arm with daily 
activities involving reaching? 1 2 3 4 5 
How much pain or discomfort do you have in your arm if you use it for 
activities that last longer than 30 minutes? 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Section 5 
Please circle the number that best corresponds with each question where N = not at 
all, SL = slightly, M = moderately, SE = severely, U = unable to swim 
 
 NN YSL YM YSE YE 
How much has your arm injury limited your ability to swim 
freestyle? 1 2 3 4 5 
How much has your arm injury limited your ability to swim butterfly? 1 2 3 4 5 
How much has your arm injury limited your ability to swim 1 2 3 4 5 
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breaststroke? 
How much has your arm injury limited your ability to swim 
backstroke? 1 2 3 4 5 
How weak does your arm feel during swimming? 1 2 3 4 5 
How painful is your arm during “competition speed” swimming? 1 2 3 4 5 
How painful is your arm during a 50-75% effort while swimming? 1 2 3 4 5 
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